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Nuclear deterrence
Bishops call defense spending a drain
on economic and social progress
WASHINGTON (NC) — A draft report released April
14 by the U. S. bishops’ Ad Hoc Committee for the
Moral Evaluation of Deterrence, challenges the level of
U. S. and Soviet defense spending, saying defense ex
penditures are in “ direct and unyielding competition”
with social programs for the poor and n e ^ y . The
amount both countries spend on defense is “ a de
bilitating drain on their domestic economic and social
progress,” it says.
The report says the U.S.-Soviet summit last De
cember has r a is ^ “ cautious hopes” for arms control,
but some nuclear policies and strategies of the super
powers must still be changed.
The nation’s bishops, who were mailed copies of the
report April 11, are to make recommendations on the
report in writing to the committee, then debate and
vote on a second draft of the report when they meet in
June in Collegeville, Minn. ’The committee writing the
report is headed by Cardinal Joseph L. Bemardin of
Chicago.
The committee was formed in 1985 to evaluate
changes in U.S. nuclear policy since the bishops issued

their 1983 pastoral letter, “ The Challenge of Peace,”
which said that any moral acceptance of nuclear de
terrence had to be “ strictly conditioned” by the moral
ity of the policies and strategies underlying a nation’s
deterrence posture.

New evaluation
Some bishops who called for the new evaluation had
argued that U.S. policies no longer met the pastoral
letter’s conditions for a morally acceptable nuclear
deterrence.
The draft document calls on the superpowers to re
verse existing policies that increase the risk of a pre
emptive first strike or destabilize the nuclear balance.
Both superpowers, it says “ are deploying weapons
which, in both number and kind, run contrary to the
conditions” that the U.S. bishops set out in their 1983
peace pastoral as prerequisites for a morally accept
able nuclear deterrence policy.
’The committee report urges significant reductions in
the strategic weapons of both countries, saying that
Continued on page 6
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Stark black and white photographs smuggled out of the
Soviet Union show Ukrainian Catholics practicing their out
lawed faith in the woods.
In one photograph a priest hears a woman’s Confession in
a grove of trees. In another, masses c f people gather in a
forest for Easter services. Another photo shows a forest
catechism class with children, monks and nuns.
A picture taken inside a prison camp show 11 men — all
Ukrainian Catholic priests. Another picture shows eight
Ukrainian Catholic women imprisoned for 25 years.
Other pictures show historic churches destroyed, burned
and desecrated. A church dedicated to St. Anne was de
stroyed in 1987. Although its entrance was desecrated and
plastered shut, it still stands.
The village priest had campaigned for the legalization of
the Ukrainian Catholic Church.
"These photos show that in the 20th century, in an age
when their should be no persecution of faith or Church,
Ukrainians have to hide in the forests to bless Easter
baskets or have services,” said a Ukrainian Catholic lay
activist who was forced to em igrate to Canada. Catholics in
the Ukraine in the Soviet Union “ are forced to pray in
forests, mountain crevices and secret rooms,” he said.

Soviet prisons
Josyf Terelya, 44, the Ukrainian Catholic activist, told an
audience at the University of Colorado April 13 ^ t he
spent 23 years in various Soviet prisons for practicing his
faith.
Continued on page 5
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Mullen High School student Thomas Smeltz
"goes against the wall" in a hard rock mine near
Idaho Springs. More than 20 Mullen High School
science students worked a six-hour shift more than
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a half mile inside a mine operated by the Colorado
School of Mines. See story and other photos on
page 3.
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‘And forgive us our sins as we...” (Luke 11:4)
In his sermon “ On the Lord’s Prayer" St. Augustine
of Hippo devotes almost half his comments to this
fourth petition. So we are dealing with something cen
tral to the Church’s mission.
We note that St. Luke’s
version differs in several
significant ways from that of
St. Matthew: “ And forgive
us our sins even as we o(irselves forgive everyone who
is indebted to us” (Luke
11:4). Despite their differ
ences, both Matthew and
Luke place forgiveness, pen
ance and reconciliation in the
center of the pastoral mis
sion of the community of
Christ’s disciples. Forgiv
eness and reconciliation are
front and center for the family, parishioner and Church.
He unites this petition for forgiveness with a theme of
the sermon on the plain. “ Love your enemies, do good
to those who hate you” (Luke 6:27). “ Who could live on
this earth without enemies? See to it that you love
them. In no way can a raging enemy injure you as
much as you injure yourself unless you love your
enemy. He can damage your farm or your flock; he can
injure your household — your manservant or maid
servant, your son or your wife, or, at most, he can
injure your body if he has been given the power. But —
unlike you — can he injure the soul? Dearly beloved
strive toward this perfection, I exhort you” (14).
There are several ideas in this petition needing de
velopment, especially sins/debts and human/divine
forgiveness. With some reflection, we better understand
what Christ accomplishes in responding to the request
for daily, necessary bread for sharing with others; this
includes salvation from death, liberation from sin and
reconciliation with God. Forgiveness and reconciliation
are the heart of the (k>spel and define what it means to
be a Christian.
It is difficult for us to forgive. Once I heard a young
man of the 1960’s flower generation assert that it is
demeaning to ask for or accept forgiveness; people

should accept each other as they are — with all their
good and bad characteristics. To offer forgiveness in
some way implies judgment against another and the
need to change his person.
The tragic flaw in the flower people and the culture
they spawned lies here. They pterceived themselves as
innocent and guiltless surrounded by an evil generation.
Factually, everyone falls short of what is pleasing to
God. He desires love, mercy, peace and justice. “If we
say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the
truth is not in us” (1 John 1:8). Our prayer for forgiv
eness and the gift of forgiveness are offered not against
the person of another. This petition is a prayer against
the malice of our enemy; “ may his malice die, but may
he live” (St. Augustine, 14).
At bottom, pride and shame prevent us from asking
for fogiveness. The close connection between divine and
human forgiveness underlies the fourth petition: not to
forgive a fellow human being fully is an indication that
we have not fully requested forgiveness from God for
ourselves; more significantly it means that we have not
experienced His forgiveness and saving power to Christ.
In these ways we find ourselves indebted to others:
through debts of justice (e g. a borrower had incurred a
debt which must be paid in justice, cf. 16: 5-7), through
debts of gratitude (these result from gifts freely given
^"d freely accepted, cf. 7 : 42-43) and through debts of
ujfense (these result from a personal affront and re
quire repentance, cf. 15: 11-32).
These help our understanding of the Jewish tradition
behind St. Luke’s “ forgive us our sins.” He substitutes
“sins ” for ‘ “debts”
in St. Matthew’s Gospel
( “ trespasses” in the Douay-Rheims’ translation). His
final clause is made more understandable: “ Everyone
who is indebted to us.” Father LaVerdiere comments
on the religious significance of “ debts” among Jewish
Christians; “ In cases where the offender was bound by
gratitude to the one offended, the debt of offense is far
greater and calls for a far more generous act of for
giveness. When the one offended is our Father, who has
freely given us life, manifested His name to us, given
us a share in His kingdom, and graced us at the table of
the Lord, the debt of offense is immeasurable. Only He

can forgive such a debt and transform it once again into
a debt of gratitude. When we are offended in our rela
tionships to others, we alone can offer forgiveness and
bring about reconciliation.”
In Jesus’ time, forgiveness also proved difficult
People took their relationships seriously. We only have
to avert to the cold response of the older brother to
wards his repentant brother ( ‘ “this son of yours” ) in the
parable of the prodigal son (15: 11-32). In Jesus’ time,
people stumbled badly when called to forgive and to ask
for forgiveness. The pharisee who claimed personal
dignity, sinlessness and righteousness illustrates the
reluctance of Jesus’ contemporaries in facing this call
to universal forgiveness (18: 9-14).
The disciples’ conversion to forgive “ everyone” in
dicates that they are sons and daughters of a forgiving
and reconciling Father. Human reconciliation is an
expression of the Father’s divine forgiveness of them, a
graced sign that human forgiveness manifests the Fa
ther’s forgiveness.
God has truly “ exalted those of lowly degree ” (1: 52)
for in asking Him for forgiveness, they are forgiven
Insofar as the Lord’s Prayer is to be prayed by the
community of disciples, it is a forgiving act of the
Church. It is best prayed in the Eucharist and as the
climax of morning and evening prayers in the Liturg>of the Hours. With Jesus and through the fellowship of
the Holy Spirit we overcome our shame in confessing
our offenses against others and thus find ourselves in a
debt of gratitude to a forgiving God. Insofar as He calls
us to repentance. He reveals Himself as a merciful but
not overindulgent Father. The sign of our reconciliation
with Him is our fellowship with one another in the
Eucharist.
Each day in our journey to the Father we acknowl
edge our weakness and request His forgiveness. As we
take up our cross, we undergo daily conversions which
will enable us finally to utter at the end of our lives the
astonishing forgiveness uttered by Jesus on the Cross:
“Father, forgive them for they know not what they do'
(23: 34).
J. Francis Stafford,
Archbishop of Denver

5 seminarians to be ordained deacons
Archbishop J. Francis
Stafford will ordain five
seminarians as transitional
deacons on April 23. The
ordination will take place in
the chapel of St. Thomas
Seminary at 4 p.m.
The following candidates
for the Denver archdiocese
are:

Robert M . Kelly
Robert is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert J. K elly of
Fort Collins. He graduated
from Colorado State Uni
versity with a major in zo

ology before entering St.
Th om as S em in a ry.
He
completed his clinical pas
toral education in Topeka,
Ka. at the Neurological In
stitute in 1984. A fter serving
a year of internship at
Guardian Angels Parish in
Denver, he returned to the
seminary and w ill complete
his academic studies for a
masters degree in Theology
and a master of divinity in
May. He has been assigned
to the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception for
the coming year and will be
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ordained to the priesthood in
1989.

P atrick B. O’Brien, Jr.
Patrick is the son of
Colonel and Mrs. Patrick B.
O’Brien of Lake Ridge, Va.
He attended schools in
Germany before enrolling in
Conception Seminary Col
lege in Conception, Mo.
where he earned a bachelor
of arts degree in 1984. He
completed his internship at
St. Elizabeth Ann ^ t o n
Parish in Fort Collins in
1987 and will complete his
academic studies for a
master of divinity in May of
1989.

P atrick F. Tierney
Patrick is the son o f the
late G m rge F. Tierney and
Mrs. William Sullivan of

Tucson, Az. His educational
pursuits include a bachelor
of arts degree from the
University of Colorado, and
three masters degrees from
the University of Arizona
and the College of St.
Thomas in St. Paul. Patrick
served as a Benedictine
Brother at Holy Cross
Abbey in Canon City for 26
years,
working in the
boarding school as teacher,
counselor, dormitory pre
fect and headmaster. He is
currently serving his year of
internship at St. Joan of Arc
Parish in Arvada and will
return to St. Thomas Semi
nary to complete his final
year of study before ordina
tion in 1989.
Tw o seminarians' will be
come transitional deacons

APPOINTMENTS

Deacon Lou Burgess is granted permission to minister
within the Diocese of Phoenix.
Sister Julia Benjamin, O.S.F., and Mr. Tony Ruiz, Vice
President, St. Joseph's Hospital, were appointed to serve on
the Archdiocesan AIDS T a A Force. This appointment is for
a two-year period.
The following will serve on the Secretariate of the Arch
diocese of Denver Cursillo Movement for a period of three
years;
Mrs. Lavie D. Gallegos, Lay Director for the Spanish
Leader’s School.
Deacon Gilbert E. Real reappointed to serve as Permanent
Deacon for Assumption Pariah,-Wei!, df and to serve as Cath
olic Minister for Adams County Jail. These appointments are
for a three year period.

Correction
A photo of Father Guy
Morgan, assistant pastor of
St. Joseph’s Church, Fort
Collins, was
incorrectly
identified in The Register
issue of April 6 as B oi^ ic tin e Father Louis Kirby
in the photos of priest jubilarians. Father Kirby; who
is celebrating 48 years as a
priest, is correcUy pictured
at left.

for the Vincentian Fathers
community. They include;

work in Hispanic ministry

M ichael A. C rotty, C .M .

Christopher is a member
of the Southern Province of
the Vincentians and the son
of the Gene Robinsons of
Deer Park, Tx. He gradu
ated from St. Mary’s Col
lege Seminary in 1983 and
also attended Loyola Uni
versity of Chicago. He holds
a bachelors degree in phi
losophy and a master of arts
in religious education. He
will graduate from St
Thomas Seminary with a
master o f divinity degree in
1989.

Michael is the son of
Dorothy and Cecil Crotty of
Santa Maria, Ca. He gradu
ated from St. Mary’s of the
Barrens in Perryville, Mo.
in 1983 and entered DeAndreis Institite of Theology
in Lemont, 111. He will
graduate from St. Thomas
Seminary on May 21, 1988
with a master of divinity
with emphasis in Hispanic
ministry. Michael belongs to
the Western province of the
Vincentians and plans

Christopher S.
Robinson, C.M .
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Mullen students work
a day In a mine
By Harv B ishop

i

Register Staff

Mullen High School science students had just helped to set
41 sticks of high-tech explosives in the B-Right spur of the
Edgar Mine near Idaho Springs.
The students were still in the mine in an adjacent tunnel,
about 600 feet away, nervously waiting for the explosion
that would advance the solid rock tunnel another six feet.
“ It ’s like Superman sticking his arms into solid rock,”
said Mullen senior George Gomer as he punched at the air,
trying to explain the explosives’ impact to another student.
The explosion sounded like the rumble of an approaching
freight train. The hard rock floors, walls and ceiling of the
students’ refuge shook. Then there was a sudden gust of
wind followed by quiet.
“ It ’s best to have the students underground for the
blast,” said Mullen science teacher Michael Thomas.
“ Teaches them about earthquakes. It’s kind of like being
unearthed after living quietly for years.”
“ I wasn’t expecting it when it cam e,” said Mullen senior
Chris Allen. ‘ "The pressure in m y ears felt like I was taking
o ff in an airplane.”
Tom and Jim Feist, 1984 and 85 Mullen graduates and
brothers, assisted during the day-long field trip April 15.

-vS. *

Students operated a 125*pound, air-driven drill to penetrate the mine’s hard rock walls.

Jama* Baca/DCR Photos

‘Rush of pow er’
“ There’ s nothing like the rush of power when it hits
you,” Jim Feist said. “ It could knock you over. It’s awe
some and overwhelming.”
“ It ’ll stop your heart the first time easy,” said Tom
Feist.
The more than 20 Mullen students had just completed a
six-hour shift more than one-half m ile inside a mountain in
the experimental mine operated by the Colorado School of
Mines.
Mullen is one of two schools in the country that gives high
school students hands-on experience in a mine, Thomas
said.
Thomas started the program 13 years ago at the south
west Denver Catholic school operated by the Christian
Brothers.
The labyrinth of mine tunnels inside the mountain reach
from Idaho Springs to Central City, according to Thomas.
The mine tunnels are lined with tracks for ore cars. Air is
supplied from barrel-sized inflatable canvas hoses that
snake through the dusty tunnels.
Some of the tunnels have lights. In the other tunnels,
workers must rely on the portable lights attached to their
helmets.

‘D arkest night’
“ When the lights are out it ’s darker than the darkest
night you’ve ever seen,” Thomas said.
“ I ’d hate to be in there when the lights went out,” Gomer
said. “ I was walking down a shaft alone and I turned out
my lamp. It was darker than dark.”
“ I think mining would be a very depressing job,” said
senior Mark Pelzel. “ I was in the B-Right tunnel walking
with my light out. It would be hard to imagine working in a
mine alone.”
“ It wouldn’t be fun,” agreed senior Mike Kennedy. “ Un(lerground you’re so trapped and isolated from everyone
else.”
Thomas conducts a mine safety course before the field
trip and requires the students to take a mine safety exam
to receive Mining Safety and Health Administration safety
cards before entering the mine.

B lasted rock
While underground the students rotated between working
the explosives, drilling and operating a mucking machine
used to clear blasted rock.
A t the explosives station 41 sticks of gelatine explosives
w ere packed into 28 predrilled holes. A large iron rod was
used to pack the explosives into a hole. The explosives were
attached to a 124 foot mass o f non-electric shock tube. The
shock tubes w ere connoted to a six foot detonator cord
that bums at 48 seconds a foot.
'
“ Once it’s activated,” said-Tom Feist, “ you should walk
away even though the natural tendency is to want to run. If
you run and fail and hurt y m n e if you won’t be able to get

Seniors Tom Bate and Bill Gleason at the entrance
to the mine’s explosives magazine.

Mullen science teacher Michael Thomas.^
away at all, so you are better o ff to relax.”
At another station students worked with a 125-pound
pneumatic rock drill to drill into a tunnel wall.
“ My muscles got sore,” said Kennedy. “ By the time I got
finished drilling a six-foot hole I was just aching.”
The mucking machine is an air-driven tram that works
like a miniature steam shovel. The operator controls the
mucker from a small platform at its side, moving it for
ward and back on the track as well as pivoting from side-toside. The machine’s shovel bucket scoops up the blasted
rock debris and throws it overhead into an ore car hooked
to its back.
“ That mucking machine was scarier than heck, ” Gomer
said with a laugh.
The students also collected mineral samples to be tested
in the Mullen school labs. The labs are equipped to provide
professional geochemical analysis.
“ I f you start kids out this w ay — hands on — then it’s a
lot easier to get them into the books,” Thomas said.
Some of the students on the field trip have been accepted
at the Colorado School of Mines for college study, Thomas
said.
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Suitior Tom Bate operates the mucking m adiiiM
clearing'blaaled rock from a mino tunnoL
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World Day of Prayer
for Vocations

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Twenty-five years ago, Pope Paul V I first
invited the entire Church to pray for voc
ations on a special day, inspired by the
description of the Good Shepherd in John’s
Gospel, Chapter 10. The need that gave rise
to that celebration has intensified over the
years. There is still an urgent need for men
and women who will carry on the Church’s
tradition as priests, as missionaries, and as
Religious in diverse Congregations and
Secular Institutes.
The words of our Lord echo the urgency
of the invitation: “ Lift up your eyes, and
see how the fields are already white for the
harvest” (Jn 4:35), and “ F*ray therefore the
Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into
his harvest’ ’ (M t 9:38). “ We must respond
to this invitation with a faith filled with
hope. For without specific, habitual, insist
ent and trustful prayer, true work for voc
ations cannot exist. Our prayer must be
filled with an interior willingness to collab
orate actively in the promotion of voc
ations; we must ask for all that is needed,
not only for an increase of vocations but
also for the perseverance of those who have
been called, for their sanctification and for
the fruitfulness of their mission.” (Pope
John Paul II letter on the World Day of
Prayer for Vocations, 1988).
The World Day of Prayer for Vocations
has special significance in our celebrations
of the Marian Year, when everyone — pas
tors along with the faithful — is gathered
together around Mary, Mother of the Re
deemer, model of all those who are called,
for “ with a mother’s love she cooperates in
the rebirth and in the formation of the sons
and
d a u g h te rs
of
th e
C h u r c h .”
(Redemptoris Mater, 44).
Therefore, with the mandate of the Holy
Father, and responding to the needs within
our own Archdiocese and its mission in
Monteria, I invite all the People of God,
clergy. Religious, and laity alike, to join in
prayer for the cause of vocations to the
Religious life and priesthood on Sunday,

April 24. There will be a special hour of
prayer, at 5 p.m., as well as a special Mass,
at 6:30 p.m., offered for that intention at
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
on April 24.
We pray through the intercession of our
Blessed Mother, at our Mother Church ded
icated to her honor, that the Master of the
harvest will send laborers into the field, for
“ the harvest is rich but the laborers are
few ” (Mt. 9).
Sincerely yours in Christ,
J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver

Prayer for vocations of Pope John Paul
We turn to you, Mary, Mother of the
Church. Through your fiat you have opened
the door which makes Christ present in the
world, in history, and in individual lives. In
humble silence and in total availability you
welcomed the call of the Most High.
May there be many men and women who
come to know, in our day, the invitation of
your Son to “ Follow m e!” May they find
the courage to leave family, work, earthly
hopes, and follow Christ along the road that
He trod.
Stretch your motherly hand over mis
sionaries everywhere in the world, over the
men and women Religious who assist the
aged, the sick, the disabled, the orphaned;
over those engaged in teaching; over the
members of secular institutes, hidden
workers for good; over those who live lives
of faith and love within cloister, pleading
for the salvation of the world. Amen.
The Holy Father concluded with the fol
lowing remarks:
“ Along with these wishes I impart my
Apostolic Blessing to you, dear Brothers in
the Episcopate, to priests, to men and
women Religious, to all the People of God,
but most especially to the young men and
women who, with generous enthusiasm, ac.cept the invitation of Jesus to follow Him.”

Vocations Day
Polynesian
Mass

ligh Chief Siaesi TalMmu

A Polynesian Mass will be celebrated at the Immaculate
Conception Cathedral April 24, at 6:30 p.m., in conjunction
with & e World D ay of Prayer for Vocations. High Chief
Siaosi Talitimu and the Polynesian community will provide
the authentic Polynesian music for the liturgy.
Father Lawrence St. Peter will be the main celebrant,
with Fathers Reinhold Weissbeck and Robert Fisher, voc
ations directors, as concelebrants.

New Squires circle
is being activated
A group of local Knights
of Columbus councils are
reactivating a Squires Circle
that has been inactive for
several years.
Like the ^Knights of Co
lum bus, the Colum bian
Squires organization is devoted to developing lead
ership potential oi members
by active participation in
volunteer activities in par
ishes and the community.

Squires conduct programs in
the following a i^ s : spirit
ual, service, circle and
membership.
Membership is open to
Catholic men between the
ages of 12 and 18.
The Archbishop Vehr
Squires Circle, first estab
lished Nov. 20, 1938, is being
reestaUhdied in April.
Members of the Aurora,

Denver, and Bishop Machebeuf councils are offering
membership to youths in 10
parishes in the district un
der the aegis of Denver
Council 539.
The other Squires Circle,
3228, in the Metropolitan
area is sponsored by the
E a rl C. Bach Coucil.

Interested persons should
call Bernice at 881-2419.

Symposium April 20
on social concerns
The Cathedral Symposium on Pope
John Paul U s newest encyclical, "On
Social Concerns, ” will be held April 20,
beginning at 7:30 p.m. at Im m aculate
Conception Cathedral, East Colfax A ve
nue and Logan Street.
Entitled “ The Frontiers of Wealth and
Poverty. ” the symposium will feature
experts in international law. economics,
politics and theology. The event is being
sponsored by .Archbishop J
Francis
Stafford
The public is invited and urged to at
tend. To date the archdiocesan Depart
ment of Communications has received
m ore than 150 requests for copies of the
encyclical from individuals and groups
that plan to attend.
The program will be moderated by
Father Edward M. Hoffman, Chancellor
of the archdiocese. .Archbishop Stafford
w ill o ffe r concluding remarks.
The panelists will include Vincentian
Father Dennis Kennedy, director of the
archdiocesan O ffice of Justice and

Peace; Nancy J. McCallin, research
economist with United Banks of Colo
rado; Jesuit Father James S. Richard,
associate professor of economics at Re
gis College, and Dr. George W Shepherd
Jr., author and professor of international
relations at the University of Denver
Father Hoffmann said the encyclU al is
“ a powerful call to seek ju.stice in a
divided and suffering world. ” Coming 20
years after Pope Paul V i s encyclical
“ On the Development of People,
he
said, the new encyclical strongl> re
affirms and greatly strengthens Catholic
teaching on the worlwide dimension,^ of
social justice.
"The Pope has challenged us all to
understand more clearly the human and
moral dimensions of global poverty and
development. This symposium is an ef
fort to respond to that challenge by help
ing us become more aware of our duties
and responsibilities as citizens of the
world community,” said Father Hoff
mann.

“ Why should you
consider Pre-Planning
with
Horan & McC'onatv?"

W ere not a large corporation, but a small, locally-owned and famikopcratcd firm. 1here have been five generations on the Horans' side and three, mi
the McConatys’ of famih-oriented funeral service. Together, we represent the
pioneer spirit of Colorado and a long history of business success.
F’ re-planning of funerals is beeoming more and more common. We are
committed to meeting your personal needs and wishes— serving with licensed and
trained counselors who will help you make the decisions that are best for vou. No
pressure. No gimmicks. We have the Denver area’s broadest range o f options loi
burial and cremation- all in clearlv printed form. By comparison, our charges are
surprisingly low. More importantly, the quality of our facilities, equipment and
staff is second to none.

fV/iy should you consider Pre-Planning?
1. Peace o f mind. Not only for you. but for your family members. You will be
assured that the important decisions have been made .in advance— relieving
the conflicts and stress that generally occurs when decisions are made in times
o f grief.
2. Financial advantages. The price is held al today's rale, protecting your estate
Irom inllalion the biggest enemy’ to one on a fixed income. And you can set
up the plan to suit your personal needs and desires paying only for the
merchandise and services you select in a stress-free, non-pressured
env ironment.
3. Personal preferences. Pre-arrangement avoids.any controversy that mav arise
among lamilv members. You will have complete flexibility in designing a
program the way you want it in line with your deepest personal convictions
We invite you to become acquainted now. You shouldn't have to call a
stranger when the lime comes. 1hen. when your lamilv is in need, vou'll be calling
people you know. 1his is a ministry and business o f the heart. And our first
concern is to serve you and your family with warmth, understanding, and
prolessional attention to the many details that meet with vour complete
acceptance.

Call Dan Galligan f o r information on
Funeral Pre-Planning, 4 7 7 -1 6 2 7 .
dD Please send me your F R E E 16-pagc Family Portfolio Record
File and further information about your Pre-Planning
,
Program, (I understand I am under no obligation.)
N a m e _______________________
Address
C ity.

-S tate.

. Phone-

____ Z ip .

Serving you fro m two locations:
Federal Boulevard at Speer
South Colorado Boulevard at Mississippi
For information on Funeral Pre-Planning

477-1625
757-1238
477-1627

o H o R A iv & j^

F or over 5 generations...
our family caring fo r your family ,,
LoeaUy owned andfam ily operated.
1.

__________ F A M IL Y
B o u ls m a d Tllor+cuirie#
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Underground
Church of
the Ukraine

r

Continued from page 1

“ I went in as a young person and came out completely
gra y,” he said through an interpreter. “ I was not incarcer
ated because I carried weapons or wanted to start an
uprising. I wanted Article 52 of the Soviet constitution to be
followed — that there are no forbidden religions.
“ It was only because I demanded to freely practice the
religion of my grandparents that I spent 23 years in labor
camps.”
Terelya said that around seven million Ukrainian Catho
lics participate in some form of forest services. He said the
clandestine services can be dangerous.
“ Often the KGB hides, in the woods,” he said, “ and will
arrest priests and fine or otherwise harrass layj)eople.”
Sometimes protests are successful, he added. He recalled
one village where youths forced open a church to hold
services. The local government responded with a loud
speaker to blast rock 'n' roll music during the services.
“ The government powers did not have much power,” he
said. “ After they put in the radio the farmers refused to go
to work. The Seventh Day Adventists and Baptists all
helped the Catholics. If the Catholics stop work then the
others do also. This is why it works. The government told
them, ‘O.K. w e’ll take away the radio. Just go back to
work.’ ”

Protests
Terelya said the youths grew up after the persecution
and reign of terror during the Stalin era and often act
“ blindly” as well as bravely during their protests. The
“ older generation remembers the terror” and are fearful,
he said.
He said Catholics in the Ukraine will celebrate 1,000
years of Christianity with a millenium celebration this
year, but he added that the plans must remain secret. “ All
Christians, including Catholics and five Protestant groups,
will unite,” he said. “ They plan a great celebration. When
they come together I hope the world will hear about it.”
Terelya said Ukrainians will never give up their struggle.
“ The greater the oppression, the greater the will to
resist,” he said.
Although Terelya is a Catholic his father was a local
communist official who was captured by the Nazi Gestapo
during the Second World War. His mother fled into the
mountains, where she gave birth to Terelya. She eventually
returned to her husband and Terelya was raised by his
Catholic grandparents. He thought his grandparents were
his real parents. Sometime later his mother came to visit
once a month. He did not know his father until he was 12
years old.
“ Even though my father was a communist he was not a
real Red Russian communist,” Terelya said in an interview
with ’The Register following the speech. He said that his
father understood his point-of-view.
Terelya said his conflicts with authorities began in high
school. He said his protests kept him from being accepted
by a university and he was sent to a technical school to
study forest engineering and a trade school to study crafts
and folk arts.
Terelya, a poet, finished his first book at age 17, but he
was asked to alter it for publication in order to emphasize
“ the land, the workers and the party.”
“ A famous Ukrainian poet said don’t do it, don’t com
promise yourself,” he recalled.
In 1962 Terelya refused to enter the army and was ar
rested. He said he escaped after 20 days. He spent the next
23 years in and out of labor camps, prisons and psychiatric
prisons. He escaped nine times during those years. He spent
nine years in psychiatric prisons, adding that the use of
drugs and psychological torture “ were a lot worse than the
regular prisons.”

Lost citizenship
Terelya said he was released from a labor camp follow
ing the thaw in relations between eastern and western bloc
nations. He said he was released for medical reasons in-

Millenium Mass
D r iv e r ’s Ukrainian Catholics will mark the millenium celebration of Christianity in the Ukraine in a
special Byzantine rite Mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception April 24 at noon. Catholics from
throu^MMit the archdiocese are invited to attend the
Mass. Archbishop J. Francis Stafford will preside and
Ukrainian Bishop Innocent Lotocky from Chicago will
celebi^tc. .the .Mass.. .The Mass is sponsored by the
Oienver archdiocese and Denver’s Ukrainian Catholic
pariah, the Church o f the Transfiguration.

I

Josyf Terelya

Baca/OCR Photo

V

I

I

Transfiguration Church in Smolensk, a city with
10,000 Catholics, is shown in 1986. The inside of the
church, buiit in 1743, was destroyed and objects were
burned, desecrated or stolen.

Ukrainian Catholics attending a clandestine 1987
Easter service in a forest in the Ukraine.

eluding an unspecified stomach ailment and high blood
pressure. He traveled to Canada for medical treatment with
his wife and three children the past September, but the
Soviet Union stripped him of his citizenship.
He said he believes the Soviets wanted to be rid of him
because he attempted to present documentation of religious
persecution in the Ukraine. He also said he believes that his
release and the release of other Soviet dissidents was a
public relations effort meant to appease western nations
and does not represent a new Soviet concern for human
rights.

Terelya said he does not believe the Soviet policy of
glasnost (openness) is stopping religious persecution.
He said 150 Catholic churches, “ great architectural mon
uments, were burned, shot down or destroyed” in 1987. He
said 34 Ukrainian Catholics were imprisoned in 1987.
Since coming to the West Terelya has met with President
Reagan and other Western nation leaders. He also partici
pated in a February meeting on human rights and religious
freedom in Venice, Italy. He also testified before the U S.
Congress.
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N u c le a r d e te r r e n c e
Defense spending called drain on economic and social progress
Continued from page 1

existing arsenals exceed the requirements of secondstrike deterrence.
It challenges President Reagan’s claims that his plan
for a space-based Strategic Defense Initiative is the

moral answer to the nuclear standotl. It calls SDI “ ^ e
most significant change by far ” in U S. defense policy
since the 1983 peace pastoral.

Moral intentions
The committee report acknowledges the moral in
tentions cited by backers of SDI, but it says any such
plan has to be judged by an “ ethic of consequences"
which weighs the plan's economic costs, technological
feasibility and destabilization risks as well as its in
tended goals.
The report repeats the 1983 peace pastoral’s “ cate
gorical rejection” of any form of “ counter-city or
counter-civilian” deterrence strategy and the pastoral’s
judgment that no first use of nuclear weapons can be
“ morally justified.”
Accompanying the report is a pastoral message, also
in draft form, which calls nuclear policy “ a central
moral dilemma for believers.”
’The message urges Catholics to form a “ peace
making” community “ which consistently raises fun
damental moral questions about the policies that guide
the arsenals of the world.”
’The 72-page report originally was supposed to be
given to the bishops last November, but the Cardinal
Bemardin committee asked for more time to finish the
report because it wanted to assess the impact of the
Washington summit the following month between Pres
ident Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev.

Signed treaty
The two leaders signed a treaty to destroy all their
intermediate-range nuclear missiles within three years
and moved toward an agreement to reduce their longrange strategic weaponary by as much as 50 percent.
'The bishops’ committee said the summit results
“ have raised cautious hopes among the most seasoned
observers of superpower relations ^ a t an authentically
new opportunity for redefining the political relationship

of the world’s two major m ilitary powers may be at
hand.”
But the report also stresses “ the fragile hold we have
on our common nuclear future” and calls for a greater
sense of urgency in negotiations on a full range of arms
issues, including conventional arms escalation and nu
clear proliferation.
It urges the superpowers to take advantage of the
new opportunity ” of their improved relations not only
to "restrain the nuclear competition” but to “ decrease
the hold of bipolar politics on others in the international
community.”

Intractable issues
It says that “ the most intractable issues between the
superpowers for much of the last 15 years have been
their involvement in regional conflicts from the Horn of
Africa to Afghanistan and the Persian Gulf to Nicara
gua and Central America.”
Although the report is devoted primarily to the issues
of deterrence and arms control which the committee
was formed to evaluate, it says that those issues have
to be part of a broader vision.
“ It would be a narrow view o f the challenge of the
present moment if the w ider political context of the
superpower relationship w ere i^ o r e d ,” the report says
“Arms control can be a catalyst to an improved politi
cal relationship; and changes in the political context of
superpower relations can open the road to new steps in
controlling weaponry.”
In addition to Cardinal Bemardin, members of the Ad
Hoc Committee for the M oral Evaluation of Deterrence
are Archbishop Oscar H. Lipscomb of Mobile, Ala ,
Roger M. Mahony of Los Angeles; and John R. Roach
of St. Paul-Minneapolis; Bishop Daniel P. Reilly of
Norwich, Conn.; and Auxiliary Bishops Thomas J
Gumbleton of Detroit and Angelo Acerra of the U S
Archdiocese for the M ilitary Services.

WORLO D A Y OF PR A Y E R
FOR VOCATIOIVS
“Pray therefore the Lord of the har
vest to send out laborers into his
harvest” (ML 9:38.) W e must re
spond to this invitation with a faith
that is filled with hope. For without
specific, habitual, insistent and
truthful prayer, true work for voc
ations cannot exist (Pope John
Paul’s message for World Day o f
Prayer for Vocations, 1988.)

If not us,
Who?
If not here,
Where?
If not now
When?
If not for the Kingdom,
Why?

FURNITURE
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FINAL 5 DAYS
SALE ABSOLUTELY ENDS SUNDAY 6 P.M., APRIL 24,1988
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Dare the Dream,
Live to Serve the
Gospel o f Jesus.

Sundi^-AprO 24, 1988,
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Concelebrated VocatkHis Mass at 6:30 p.m.
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A S to ry is lik e lif e it s e lf
By C hristine C apra
Register Staff

The essence of a story is like life itself. A story goes
through a gestation period and is eventually bom, said
Blessed Sacrament Father Eugene LaVerdiere, a scripture
scholar, who spoke at the 11th annual Proclamation Con
vention April 16.
I
And like life, a story grows up, he continued. Sometimes
stories die, but if it’s good, a story can be reborn, just as
the memory of a loved one remains long after they are
gone.
“ You never know when a story is conceived, but you
know it later,” Father LaVerdiere said. “ The moment it’s
bora is a full surprise to you.”
Father LaVerdiere delivered the keynote address to
nearly 300 persons, many of them lectors, from throughout
the archdiocese at St. Jude’s Church in Lakewood.
Because so much of the scriptures are stories, it is
important to understand how a story is born and grows,
said Father LaVerdiere. “ As a lector, you should want to
share the stories with people. We can have a blending of
our own story with the biblical stories,” he said.
Two other important elements exist for the lector, he
said. First, the scriptures must be read well or else the rest
doesn’t matter very much, he said. This doesn’t necessarily
mean that the words must be read perfectly, but they
should be read simply. “ I f the words are not read well then
they are not heard w ell,” he said.
Secondly, the lector must care for the word, and their
concern must go beyond the truth of the word. A lector
should see the beauty in the word and that should shine
through in the reading, the priest said.
“ It’ s like having someone talk about someone they love,”
Father LaVerdiere said. “ My theology of life for reading
scripture is to care for the people you are reading to. They
must never feel the word is forced on them. You don’t force
people to come in contact with what is beautiful.”
By way of expressing the significance of effective story
telling, the priest then told two stories of his own. One
which was bora several years ago and has been growing

A S P IR IT U A L
J O U R N E Y to
M ED JU G O R JE
N IN E IN S P IR IN G D A Y S . . .
. . . to th e villa ge in Yu gosla via
w h e r e daily m e ssa ges from Our
Lady a re giv en to the Visionaries
u n d e r t h e s p iritu a l d ir e c tio n of

Father Edward G
Pettit
V e te r a n In te rn a tio n a l T ra ve ler;
A s s o c ia te P a s to r,
S h rin e o f S t. Th erese P arish,
P ueblo

Father Eugene LaVerdiere
ever since and another which has not yet taken shape.
As he began his first story, his eyes were wide with
anticipation, excited by his own words. The mere inter
action with the story brought a wide sm ile to his face. Even
though the priest was delivering a monologue, it was if the
address were a dialogue.
The story was born during a retreat he was making on his
50th birthday and he began thinking about people he had

ARE YOU A
SMOKER?
Do you feel increasingly discriminated
against? Are you concerned enough
to do something about it? If you are,
join us to help you protect your choice
to smoke.

J u fy 18 - J u ly 2 6 . 1 9 8 8
S e n d th is c o u p o n to d a y fo r your
d a y -b y -d a y itin e ra ry b ro c h u re .
< O o m a r's G r o u p T ra v e l C o rp
I 4 4 0 E. S a m p le R d . S u ite tO IA
I P o m p a n o B e a c h , FL 3 3 0 6 4
I R e v E d w a r d G P e ttit
I J u ly 1 8 . 1 9 8 8
■ P le a s e s e n d y o u r b r o c h u re to
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Take The Register
For Good News

Fleming parish to
celebrate 75 years
St. P eter’s Church in Fleming will mark its 75th
anniversary on May 1 with a Mass and potluck dinner.
Father Gerald Young, parish administrator, w ill cel
ebrate the liturgy at 11 a m. and the potluck will
follow. All parishioners, former parishioners and
friends are invited to the festivities.
The church was built in 1913 and is now a mission of
St. Patrick’s Parish, Holyoke. A history of the parish
and its people w ill appear in next week’s Register.

MY CHOICE

known. Father LaVerdiere said the story had been with him
as only a memory but began to take shape.
“ I began looking back at an old 80-year-old priest I had
known. He had a wonderful “ S” curve of a body with short
legs and a hunched back. When he sat down in a chair his
legs dangled back and forth. He also had bad gums and
when he sang his upper gums would drop and make a
clapping sound.”
TTie story goes back to the 1950s when Father LaVerdiere
was still in high school and met the old priest. One night,
after making a retreat, the elderly priest asked the boy to
make a fire and then put on some music. The music he
wanted was Andalusian music, full of pulsing heat.
Then, Father Laverdiere said, the priest started to dance
“ I was watching him but he didn’ t know it.
“ That story was bora from this question — what makes
an old priest dance?” Father LaVerdiere said. “ Oh. if only
1 can be an old priest who dances.”
Looking around the church, many of the people listening
to the story had a smile of contentment on their faces,
digesting the story, relating it perhaps to one of their own
“ Life is going to show me what further developments that
story has,” he said. “ It’s like that with the scriptures
When you are reading a biblical story, get the picture
Don’t you wonder what Abraham and Sarah looked like?”
He pointed out three essentials for the lector when read
ing the scriptures.
•Know as much background information as possible on
the readings. Y e t also know that a lector cannot know
everything, and there is always more to be learned.
•Pay close attention to where the events of the scripture
are taking place. When a story unfolds in a home that is
very important, he said.
•Pay close attention to time. Wonder what it is saying.
Consider it important when something happens at sunset or
sunrise. “ You can’t have a story and be nowhere,” he said.
“ The picture conceived behind your eye will be reflected
in your posture, your voice and your gestures. It m ay look
different to each person, but it will touch them,” Father
LaVerdiere said.

Our Diamonds Need You
Being an orphan is not easy for a
young diamond. M oving from

leave and are welcomed into new
homes. G ive our diamonds hope for a

case to case . . .

better life. Adopt

getting its hopes

one now from

up every time
someone comes

the agency who

in to Lauren
Diamonds . . .

placing the little

watching when
its friends

loving caring

takes pride in
tykes in a
environment.
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National shrine
a focal point of
May pilgrimage
When he visited the National Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception in Washington, D.C. in 1979, Pope John Paul L II
told the world:
T h is shrine speaks to us with the voice of all America,
with the voice of all the sons and daughters of America,
who came here from the various countries of the old world,
who came together around the heart of a mother they all
had in common.”
The edifice that inspired this eloquent description by the
Holy Father is remarkable indeed and the focal point of an
archdiocesan Marian Year pilgrimage. May 20-23.
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford will lead the four-day
tour, which will include visits not only to the National
Shrine, but many other religious sites and famous places
around Washington.
A special highlight of the pilgrimage will be celebration
of Pentecost Sunday Mass by the archbishop at the famous
shrine and an indepth tour of the world-renowned building.
The National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception began
as a dream of Bishop Thomas J. Shahan, the fourth rector
of the Catholic University of America who obtained the
approval of Pope Pius X in 1913 for the ambitious project.
From the beginning, it was clear that this church was not
to be the work of a few wealthy individuals, but, rather, it
was to be a sign of the common thanks and devotion of a
whole nation to its patroness — a beautiful mosaic of the
cultures of Americans.
The first phase of construction — the C r ^ t Church —
was co m p le te in 1924, shaped like a cross with 15 chapels
at the perimeters. During that year, as many as 20,000
Catholic Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts from
pilgrims visited the church each week and thousands of
throughout northern Colorado gathered at the Ca
young men were ordained to the priesthood there.
Between 1926 and 1931 a grotto chapel. Memorial Hall and - thedral of the Immaculate Conception with their par
ents and leaders on April 17 to celebrate Scout Sun
space for 10 side chapels w ere add^. New segments con
day. Centered around the theme of the Marian Year,
tinued to take shape thrpughout the next 30 years until the
the event inciuded a brief liturgy and the presentation
magnificent finished structure was dedicated Nov.20, 1959,
of certificates and awards. The featured address was
resplendent with breathtaking altars, artwork and sculp
given by Father Roger Fulier, archdiocesan chaplain
tures.
The 25 years that have passed since the fulfillment of
Bishop Shahan’s dream have confirmed the National
Shrine’s role as a church for the ages. The great cathedral
that harmonizes 57 chapels and three oratories representing
all peoples of America has become a unique tribute to M ary
and an ageless symbol of a living, vital Catholic Church.
F o r further information about the very reasonably-priced
New directions that Catholic Schools of the Denver
pilgrimage and the adventures it will offer, please call
Archdiocese
w ill take over the next decade w ill be the topic
Father Marcian O’ Meara, arch diocesan coordinator for the
of a two-day convocation scheduled at Regis College in
Marian Year, at 388-4411, ext. 284.
September.
Dr. James Coleman, University of Chicago sociologist and
author of the much discussed “ Public and Private High
Schools,” will present his research. Coleman’s studies have
shown Catholic schools to be superior to public schools in
teaching effectiveness.

• a e a / O C n P h o to

Scout Sunday

of the Scouts. Awardees included: Desame Hare,
Mariiyn Mohanna, Carol McCloud, and Mary
Juszynski, who received the St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Award; Anthony HIbl and Don Bossert, the St. George
Award; Bill Hein, Sue Caparro, and Al Smith, the
Bronze Pelican Award. Special recognition awards
were also given to Father Leo Horrigan, Joe HibI, and
Frank Neaiin.

New directions for schools

Take The Register
For Good News

“THE CATHOUC HOUR'
April 24 & 28
•k M OTHER A N G E U C A
-Bible Study

57.5% OF REGISTER READERS
TAKE PlIASURE HOPS
EVERY YEAR

Archbishop J. Francis Stafford, who is sponsoring the
convocation, schq^duled Sept. 16-17, plans to invite several
hundred members o f the business and civic community,
pastors, school principals, teachers and parents to partici
pate. The theme will be “ Educating Servant Leaders.”
A spokesman for the Catholic Ekiucation Department said
it is expected that several recommendations of a blueribbon commission on school financing will be implemented
following the convocation.
The commission, appointed by the late Archbishop James
V. Casey, undertook and 18-month study of Catholic school
operations in the archdiocese.
Since his installation in July 1986, Archbishop Stafford has
been working with his staff and advisors concerning new
initiatives for the schools.
The archdiocese includes 36 elementary schools, two
archdiocesan high schools and three private high schools.

★ FR. M ICH AEL M ANNING
“Christian Involvement’'
k THE W A Y HOME

^ur -^ady at 5^atima School

Free**
k MARIAM YEAR PILGRIM AGE
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■Highlights of upcoming archdiocesan pilgrimage. May 20-23.
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Boulder church
is rededicated
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford rededicated St. Thomas
Aquinas University Parish in Boulder April 16 at a special
Mass. The church was gutted by fire in 1985, causing at
least 1500,000 in damage to the structure.
After the fire the parish raised about $90,000 for the
renovation work when the archdiocese halted the fund
drive, telling church members they could not incur a debt
to pay for the renovation. The archdiocese is responsible for
debts when one of its local parishes defaults.
But after meetings between the parishioners and arch
diocesan officials the renovation was approved. St. Thomas’
parishioners voted to take $530,000 in insurance compensa
tion and add to that money from their own fund-raising
drive to repair the fire damage and make the building
bigger.
Parishioners raised more than $300,000.
The fire occurred Oct. 9, 1985, and was suspected to have
been started by an arsonist. The crime was never solved.
Paulist Father John Kenney, pastor of the parish, ex
plained that the walls have been explanded to accommodate
fan-shaped seating around an altar at the side of the build
ing. The original church’s structure had an altar at the
front with pews arranged in rows to the back of the re
ctangular building.
In addition a gathering space has been added where
parishioners can socialize before and after Masses and a
Eucharistic chapel for daily worship. “ Everything is flex
ible and can be moved. Father Kenney explained. “ I f we
want to change the arrangement of the pews or altar, as we
did on Good Friday, we can.’ ’
Parishioners were able to attend Christmas Eve Masses
in December 1987 following the completed renovation. For
the past two years, the parish held Masses in Boulder’ s
Baseline Junior High School. Father Kenney said everyone
is happy to be back at the church.

Scott Isaacs wins
region spelling bee
Scott Isaacs, a seventh grader at St. Mary’s Acad
emy Middle School, won the Colorado-Wyoming Spel
ling Bee — winning the top slot for the second year in
a row.
Issacs’ win marks the first time a winner has come
back to compete again making Issacs’ the only repeat
winner in the bee’s 48-year history.
Issacs w ill travel to Washington, D.C., to compete in
the national championships in May.
He won a choice of a color television or an encyclo
pedia set. Issacs took home the television last year
and so opted for the encyclopedias. He also received
$100 for placing first on written test that narrowed the
Held of spellers from 250 finalists to 28 for the final
spell-off in St. Cajetan’s Center on the Auraria cam
pus.
Issacs’ correctly spelled appellant for his history
making win and had also spelled contrecoup and
hideosity to move into the final round.
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Paulist Father John Kenney, pastor, looks over the newly rededicated St. Thomas Aquinas’ Church in
B o u ld e r.

Parishioners vow to eliminate violence
Theatine Father Marshall Gourley, pastor of Our Lady of
Guadalupe Church, Denver, called for parishioners to vol
untarily surrender their guns at Mass on April 17.
'The parish yielded six handguns, two rifles and nearly 400
pledges by parishioners vowing to eliminate guns and viol
ence from their lives.
According to Father Gourley, for the past few months the
people of Our Lady of Guadalupe have undertaken a cam
paign against guns. “This community effort is in response
to the ever-present danger of these deadly weapons being
kept in many homes for the supposed purposes of protection
and self-defense,’ ’ he said.

Officials of the church delivered the collected weapons to
Police Chief Ari Zavaras and pledge cards were turned over
to Mayor Federico Pena at a Sunday Mass.
The effort stems from two violent deaths in January, one
the result of a police shooting and the other from a suicide.
Father Gourley said. “ Rarely, if ever, do w e read or hear
that a criminal was injured or killed by a gun,’ ’ he said.
“ Innocent people are usually the victims, and the causes of
death are accidents and disputes where members of the
same family shoot each other or themselves.
“ 'This is a serious problem not only in such places as New
York City or Los Angeles but also right here in Denver”

Pray fo r Vocations!
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Honored
B arb
P lan ter was
named staff member of the
year at the Catholic Com
munity Services annual
meeting April 6. Barb is the
manager of St. Joseph’s
Ho.use, a personal care
home for seniors.
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Viewpoints
Northern Ireland injustice
“ Th e icons (o f d ea th ) re fle c te d back and forth
upon each other into in fin ity, as though o ffe r in g
th em selves as join ed sym bols that w ill be N o rth 
ern Ire la n d ’ s te rrib le fa te to endure into the fu
ture repetition s o f the past beyond a ll horizons o f
hope’ ’ — Thom as Flan agan, Irish -A m erican au
thor.
Question: W hat do F o rd , Lockheed, Boeing,
G en eral M otors, A m erica n Brands, U nited T e c h 
nologies, A m erica n H o m e P rodu cts, V F , BakerHughes T o ol, B all C orp., D ata Design, D uPont,
Freuhauf, In te rfa c e F lo o rin g, Oneida, A V X , and
T R W h ave in com m on?
A n sw er: Th ey a re a ll U.S. com panies w ith op
eration s in the B ritish colon y o f N orth ern Ireland
that w ill fa c e questions and proposals at stock
holder m eetin gs soon about th eir equal em p lo y
m ent p ra c tic e s in that troubled region.
F u lly 26 p ercen t o f the C ath olics in the P r o te s 
tant-dom inated colon y a re unable to find w ork
la rg e ly because o f discrim in ation .
D iscrim in a tion in em p lo 3rment has been cited by
the In tern ation al C om m ission o f Jurists as one o f
the m a jo r causes o f c o n flict in N orthern Ireland.
It is not u nrealistic to b e lie v e that as equal em 
ploym ent opportunity in creases, vio len ce w ill de
crease. A c lim a te can be cre a te d that w ill en
courage new and expanded in vestm ent in N o rth 
ern Irela n d , provid in g much needed fa ir em p lo y 
ment.
Shareholder proponents h ave asked 11 o f the

Editorial
com pan ies to im plem en t o r in crea se th eir a c tiv ity
re la tin g to the nine M a cB rid e P rin cip les fo r fa ir
em ploym en t. T h ree com pan ies h ave received
resolutions asking them to r e v ie w their Northern
Irela n d operations and re p o rt to shareholders on
th e ir equal opportunity p o lic ie s and practices.
B o ein g and L o c k h e ^ h ave been asked to ex a m 
ine th eir N orth ern Irelan d su bcon tractors’ adher
en ce to non-discrim inatory p o licies. F ord has been
asked to have independent m on itorin g o f the fa ir
em p loym en t principles it adopted last y e a r but
n e v e r enforced.
D u rin g this tim e o f in creased vio len ce in
N o rth ern Ireland, there needs to be found m any
m o re non-violent w ays to establish ju stice and
eq u a lity in the colony. Support fo r the M a cB rid e
P rin c ip le s would be a p ea cefu l step tow ard a just
solution to the inequality o f jo b opportunity e x 
p erien ced by many.
P a s s a g e o f N orth ern Ire la n d resolutions by the
17 com panies involved w ill help to r e c tify the
unjust im balances in em p lo y m en t and, perhaps,
b rin g a m easure o f peace to a troubled land.
F a ilu re on the part o f the com panies to a ct on
the resolutions would be good reason to do busi
ness w ith other com panies.

Catholic burial after suicide
Q. I would like to know if a Catholic person who is
persumed to have committed suicide has the same
funeral service as any other Catholic. Are they al
lowed burial in a Catholic cemetery?
Are the rules hard and fast or can they vary from
parish to parish depending upon the circumstances
and the pastor?
I hope you answer this soon, and in a clearly
understandable way. Some of your answers are not
easy to comprehend. (California)
A. I- realize that sometimes my responses are not as
clear as I would wish them to be. It also is true,
however, that Catholics and others, especially in mat
ters pertaining to moral obligations, frequently expect a
black and white, absolutely yes or no answer when such
an answer is not honestly possible.
In its legislation dealing with funeral rites, the
Church lists briefly those who are to be deprived of
Catholic funeral rites, unless they give some sign of
repentance before death. Among these are “ manifest
sinners for whom ecclesiastical funeral rites cannot be
granted without public scandal to the faithful’ ’ (Canon
1184).
People who attempt or commit suicide are not men
tioned explicitly; insofar as they are covered at all it
would be as part o f that group.
Are people who commit suicide open “ sinners” whose
Christian burial would give scandal to others? Bishops
and other pastors always have, and rightly, acted with
great awareness o f our limitations in knowing what
really happened spiritually, and with particular care for
the people who are left behind.
It m ay help to realize the complications involved if
we recall the old catechism criteria for a serious sin: 1.
a serious m atter; 2. sufficient reflection in the mind; 3.
and full consent of the will.
Tliere is no question about the first. Taking one’s own
life is objectively, perhaps more than any other mur
der, a radical rejection o f God’s Lordship and o f his
supreme and absolute authority over all life. Our life is
His created g ift; w e m ay never play at being God by
pretending this life is ours to destroy. Suicide is then an
extrem ely soiou s matter.
The last two criteria are just as important, but are
noiHiere near as clear as the first.

0

Q u e stio n
C o rn e r

I have had the sad experience o f dealing with suicide
many times in my years as a priest. In each instance,
circumstances surrounding the death indicated to
everyone who knew them that the deceased person was
hampered mentally or emotionally, often to a highly
serious degree, at the time of death.
As I said, the Church always has understood that this
can be true. Catholic burial is therefore rarely, if ever,
refused because of a suicide.
It is worth noting that this presumption may become
less valid in our present social atmosphere where sui
cide is more and more presented as a “ rational” way of
ending a life that has ceased to be “ useful.” It also
must be said that this kind o f suggestion comes gener
ally from groups and literature which openly reject all
religion, if they are not in fact openly antagonistic to
any belief in God. Insofar as this would be true also for
the individual who commits suicide, the Church’s regu
lations, of course, would have no relevance.
Obviously the decision concerning Catholic burial of
someone who has committed suicide is a matter of
judgment. It usually is made at the parish level; it may
be decided finally by the bishop. In any case, that
judgment is traditionally very lenient.
A fter all, in offering Christian burial rites the Church
makes no judgment on the individual’s eternal rela
tionships with God. It simply begs God’s mercy for the
d e c e a s ^ individual and for those who have l>Mn hurt
by the death.

A free brochure explaining Catholic teaching on
cremation and other burial policies is available by
sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to Fa
ther Dietzen, Holy Trinity Church, 704 N. Main St,
Bloomington, III. 61701.
Questions for this column should be addressed to
Father Dietzen at the same address.

The Church
as employer
By Dolores C urran
They say bad news comes in threes: a car breaks
down, the washer croaks, and your child says, “ I don’t
feel well **
On a larger scale, I examine my Church. A young
dynamic father of three who is committed to his role as
youth director in the diocese is told that not only will he
not get a wage increment but that he must accept a cut
back to $13,000 a year. He sadly resigns and accepts a
post at the YM C A for $19,000. “ I have to think of my
family,” he says.

Talks W ith
Parents
A Sister who is offered a diocesan position in lay
ministry training moves with eager expectations to a
new area only to discover three months later that her
program is being discontinued because of “ diocesan
shortfall.” No other explanation. “ Sorry, Sister.
Budget, you understand.”
A DRE with more degrees than most parish staffs is
told, “ We’re reorganizing. You can apply for a new job
but...”
Nobody seems to care that she is midway through a
program involving nearly 200 adults or that she invested
time and money in obtaining her lastest degree because
her former pastor put a high value on the program she
was to direct.
I happened to know these three personally but they
are no means isolated cases. We in Am erica have the
most educated in involved laity actively working in our
Church than in any other country. But our (?hurch treats
us as if we are disposable.
Salaries are a disgrace when w e consider that we ask
parents of several children to work 60 hours a week for
under $12,000 a year. Not only do these professionals
give up financial security but also evenings and week
ends away from their families. Most o f their work, on
the parish level, at least, assumes that they will be
available when parishioners are and that means week
ends and evenings.
As I travel I meet many of these wounded. They are
talented, committed, and hard-working. They could
work in other institutions but they care deeply about
their Church and the needs of their people. They give of
themselves in ways the rest o f us never would.
But our Church can be a lousy employer. It treats lay
employees as if they were volunteers which, given their
salaries, they are. A new bishop or pastor comes in,
reorganizes, and fires. Never mind the fallout.
For a Church that speaks so eloquently on justice in
the larger world, we have a mote when it comes to our
own corporate practices. Due process is rare. In each
of the above cases, a basic m orality was ignored.
Does the dynamic youth minister have a right to a
reasonable salary? Does the relocated nun have a right
to assume her new position w ill be supported for more
than three months? Does the parish D RE have a right
to inherit her last pastor’s promises?
*1110 answer is yes to all but they have no rights in our
Church. I f w e are to remain trustworthy and account
able to our people, we have to become credible and
caring employers.
Laity who have risen in the hierarchical are often
given the task of reorganizing — a Church word for
cutting staff — or firing other laity. “ That keeps the
clergy and bishop pure,” one form er diocesan employee
told me. “ I was instructed to cut the chancery staff by
five employees. It was the worst thing I ’ve had to do.
’Then, when it was done, they told m e I was being cut.”
The anger and disillusionment that Church employ
ment practices engenders is a-blot on all o f us. If we
are to fem ain believable as Christians who inherit the
fruits and giftedness o f pur ministers, we must speak
out when they are treateid unjustly. Otherwise, we are
part o f the injustice.
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Viewpoints
Gifts of the past that enrich the present
By Father Leonard Urban
What if you had not been bom, never lived your life,
made your contribution to the world? It’s a staggering
thought, but one which brings its own consolation.
If you expand it a little, think of other people, indi
viduals like yourself, you arrive at the thought that
every human person is important — you might say
indispensable.
I just read another of Willa Gather’s novels, “ My
Antonia.” It is so beautiful, so sensitively done. No
wonder she received the Pulitzer prize for it.
I wonder why I never read it before, held it high
among those other books of hers, like “ Death Comes
For the Archbishop,” and “ Oh Pioneers. ” But I hadn’t,
and I ’m glad. It was like the best wine, saved to the
last for savoring and relish.
As I turned the last page, I had this distinct sense of
gratitude for W illa’s life, her gifts and power, a reflec
tion of what is deepest in the human spirit and a
generous willingness to pass that on.
I kept saying to myself, “ What if she hadn’ t lived?
What if she had chosen not to write? What if she had
been initmidated by some male chauvinist who insisted
that women should be mothers and housekeepers and
not writers?” Such a loss it would have been.
'Thank God it was not the case. Thank God we have
this whole legacy and bequest of thousands upon thou
sands of precious lines, each better than the other,
describing and vivifying the very essence of life itself.
“ My Antonia” is about the Nebraska land, the un
dulating, fertile, red rich and endless miles of gentle,
virgin rolling soil, which sustained the lives of un
countable thousands of immigrants in the early days of
our country.
It depicts the toil and travail of just a few of those
pioneers who found themselves somehow ensconced in

One
Man's View
that small corner of the vast earth, Russians, Germans,
Norwegians, Bohemians, sharing the common lot of the
history of oppression and dislocation from their mother
countries, seeking freedom and peace across the face of
the world.
It is a story replete with the generous efforts of
people who care for one another, are inextricably de
pendent on their neighbors and who couldn’t live with
out them. There is something so healthy, god-like about
their response and support to others in need, it makes
the book holy, a bible of the deeds of God’s people in
mutual recourse.
Let me give, please, one example from many: the
death of Mr. Shimerda, a Bohemian immigrant who has
come with his w ife and several children in quest of new
life and freedom. There is much disappointment for
them, too little of the world’s goods, too little skill to
grapple with the relentless winters, the harsh dominion
of nature and the demands of labor in payment to the
mute land. In a moment of demands of labor in pay
ment to the mute land — in a moment of desperation
and utter surrender, Mr. Shimerda takes his life.
Willa Gather so poignantly describes the response and
support of the neighboring families, it makes one long
to have been there, to have participated in such heroic
ministry.
The land lay in the grip of winter, an overwhelming
storm that had piled snow past the windows. There was
no help, no professional people to call, nothing to do but

rely on the collective resources o f the people.
^ m eon e, who had experience in cabinet making,
fashioned a coffin. The men of the group dug a grave,
chipping at the frozen soil with axes and picks. The
women brought clothes and food to the family. The
small community solemnly carried the body to a place
of burial at the edge of the Shimerda property.
One of the older men offered prayers and words of
consolation: “ Oh great and just God, no man among us
knows what the sleeper knows, not is it for us to judge
what lies between him and Thee...
‘ He recalled the promises to the widow and the
fatherless and asked God to smooth the way for this
widow and her children and to incline the hearts of men
to deal justly with her.”
Someone led the gathered people in a hymn: “ Jesus,
Lover of my Soul.”
They lowered the coffin into that cold and dismal
grave, standing in silence at the mystery of the hard
ness of life. There was little to do but go on.
As I read those words, I wished somehow I could
have been a part of that. Perhaps I am, even now,
taking courage from what was done in the past to what
should be accomplished here, in the present. Is it pos
sible that we are pioneers still, wresting our freedom
and peace from the world, from the soil of our lives,
making it better for others? I hope so.
Thank you, Willa, wherever you are For your rich
gift, which never ends is enshrined in your words, in
your books, like great cathedrals, paeans of immortal
song that tell us that life is here, a gift to be humbly
accepted and generously shared.
Father Urban is the new pastor of John X X III Parish,
Fort Collins.

Religious education and Catholic schools
Eklitor:
Since its inception 34 years ago. All
Souls’ Parish has stressed stong educational/faith development programs for
all its parishioners. As a result. All
Souls’ Elementary School has enjoyed a
deservedly fine reputation within the
archdiocesan school community for 29
years. Among its many accomplishments
are speech trophies, state science
awards, sports trophies and many spel
ling bee champions including a state
winner. TTie staff continues its high level
of dedication, with one present teacher
here since the school opened.
At the same time, the religious educa
tion program, is existence from the be
ginning, has matured through the years.
Because of the guidance of past pastors.
Father Omer Foxhoven and Francis
Kappes, this program can stand along
side the school with pride. For the past
13 years, it has been professionally
directed, utilizing a sequential cur
riculum for three year olds through
twelfth graders.
At present, classes meet 34 weeks out
of the year, with many of the catechists
en g a g ^ in continuing certification ef
forts. TTie present pastor. Father Walter
Jaeger, gives the same professional
status to the R.E. program as in the
past, following the clerical tradition at
All ^ u ls ’ of challenging all the parents
of the parish, as well as the school prin
cipals and DREs to provide proper
Gatholic faith formation.
Therefore, it is with both sadness and
anger that I read “ Open Letter to Par
ents” (Register of March 2). As a DRE,
it is my understanding that Mr. Michael
Franken, Secretary for Education and
the primary signatory of “ Open Letter, ”
is ultimately my superior. He is respon
sible for all Gatholic education, both in

Readers
Forum
the Gatholic schools and R.E. programs.
However, using the seven-year-old
Goleman report (a probability study of
38,728 10th and 12th grade students in
1,016 American high schools — not ele
mentary schools — and whose 1987 up
date is not mentioned) as the basis for
“ Open Letter, ” he and the other signa
tories state unequivocably their al
legiance toward Gatholic school educa
tion as the only true "Gatholic Educa
tion.”
To Gatholic school parents they write,
“ It is you prim arily who want moral
values, a faith in God, discipline, and
homework” ; does that mean that parents
of children in non-Gatholic schools do
not? As a D RE, I am angered that par
ents of children in R.E. programs are
viewed as somewhow inferior. With
direct involvement in R.E. for almost 20
years, I know how wrong that assump
tion is. In fact, parents of children in
non-Gatholic schools often have to juggle
their lives even more than Gatholic
school parents in order to arrange Gath
olic education for their children. And too
often, they continue to do so in spite of
archdiocesan lack of support as evi
denced in “ Open Letter.”
Speaking for the parents at All Souls',
they register their children in R.E. year
after year, while weekly attendance re
mains consistently high. That does not
happen without real and sustained
commitment from those parents who
also demand “ moral values (and) a faith
in God” for their children.

I am also angered that the volunteer
catechists, most of whom are profes
sional men and women with full-time
jobs and families, who dedicate so many
hours each week to lesson preparation,
the teaching itself, followed often by
talking with parents, not to mention
training meetings, grade level meetings
and certification courses, are ignored.
When “ Open Letter ’ states “ the Gatholic
lay teacher carries the same sense of
teaching brought by the Sisters and
priests of the past...,” it is referring only
to the Gatholic school teachers. How un
just!
The Gatholic school system’ in this
archdiocese is highly valued and rightly
so. Parents of children in the Gatholic
schools sacrifice much to send their
children there, and they deserve af
firmation concerning the faith devel
opment of their children. It is good to
see the front page of the Register ac
knowledge and honor those parents of the
11,591 children enrolled in Gatholic ele
mentary and high schools of this arch
diocese.
But where is the affirmation for the
parents of the other 26,693 children en
rolled in Gatholic education — the stu
dents in the R.E. program? Instead of
ignoring them or viewing them with dis
dain as appears now to be the case, if the
various R.E. programs are not viable
alternatives to the Gatholic schools, then
perhaps the Archdiocese in general and
the Education Office in particular should
begin to focus some of their time, energy
and finances toward changing this situa
tion.
Sheila Miyamoto,
Director of Religious Education
All Souls’ Parish

O ffice of C ath o lic Schools re
sponds:
We regret that Ms. Miyamoto feels
that our letter of thanks and praise to
Catholic school parents was an implicit
denigration of parents who choose parish
religions education programs for their
children. Such was not our intent. We
were simply citing the Coleman study
1987 update which credits our parents (as
well as our teachers) for the documented
academic success of the Catholic
schools.
Nor was it our intent to imply that
Catholic schooling is the “ only true
Catholic education.” We were para
phrasing some of the sociological studies
(McCready, Coleman, Greeley, etc.)
which have demonstrated the superior
reiigous and academic effectiveness of
Catholic schools, and which have pointed
out the lack of sustained commitment to
these schools hy Church officials, R eli
gious, and laity. 'This was not meant to
diminish the efforts of such programs as
the Biblical School, campus ministry,
parish religious education, or other pro
grams of faith formation.
We do, however, stand by our un
qualified admiration of our school par
ents and teachers. The growing financial
sacrifice each must make in order to
continue the American tradition of the
Catholic school is a tribute to them. And,
when noted researchers demonstrate that
this sacrifice pays o ff for the students
and for the Church, we think our parents
should hear about it.
E D ITO R ’ S N O TE : “ Vitello’s V iew ” will
not appear this week because of the length
of Reader’ s Forum and the response.
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Feeding, sheltering and helping the poor, assisting
them in changing their lives, and bringing others into
the process of societal change is the focus of the
Department of Social Concerns of Catholic Community
Services.

Putting people first. That’s what the seven Social
Services Department programs of Catholic Commu
nity Services do best, ^ m e clients tell their story:
“ Getting old is kind of tough sometimes. I just
couldn’t make it living alone any more and I didn’t
want to be shut away somewhere. Then, I found a
place at St. Joseph’s House. There is nice people
around, lots of things to do, and wonderful meals. My
prayers were answered.’ ’
—St. Joseph’s House

MOVING?
MOVED!
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Single Premium Life
Insurance for tax advantaged
planning

ATTACH YOUR MAIL
LABEL HERE

★ Tax free death benefits
★ T ax deferred cash value growth
★ Ideal policy for;
Gift for child or grandchild
College Education Fund
CD Alternative
R etirem ent Fund

, SEND THIS NOTICE T O D A Y TO
T H E R EG ISTER , CIRCULATION D E P T ., 200
JO SEPH IN E ST , D EN VER , COLORADO 80206.

OLD

Call:

Address
State

Zip

1375 South Shorldan Boulevard
Denver, Colorado 80227
Oft.: (303) 988-3422
Rea.: 797-8704

SUte

Zip

Lik0 • goorf neighbor. Slate Perm it there.

NEW

S T A T E FARM

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office: Btoomington. Illinois

Same at Sebecriber
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Alcott Senior Center and Mulroy Senior Center pro
vide a variety of social, educational and creative pro
grams for seniors.

I

Country
C la s s ic ^

Saturday
Sunday

April 23
April 24

i-s a

#5 ^ 5

10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
10 A.M. - 3 P.M.

Come and discover how our American Heritage is maintained by
authentic artisans displaying their original works. A dazzling array of
country, (oik, traditional, Victorian and fine art awaits you.
LUNCH & PASTRIES SERVED BY NORTHGLENN H S . STUDENTS

ARTISANS V A R Y FROM
PREVIOUS SHOW S
NO BABY STROLLERS. PLEASE
• **
DOOR PRIZES «

t i^E^ AOMSiybH

,

OVER 9 0 EXHIBITORS
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Preparing for the commitment of marriage is a
serious step. Premarital inventories, engaged week
ends, counseling and workshops are offered through
Marriage Preparation and Enrichment.

^8

T. H. “ TEHRY" FOLEY

Address

•1

Support, friendship and affirmation is alonging for
many singles. It is met through Divorced and Sepa
rated Ministry.

Parish Social Ministry works with parishes to be
come active in behalf of those less fortunate and to
respond in an organized way to societal and individual
human needs.

T.-iaw-r'
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Spiritual direction and formation, helping people live
out Christian values at a personal level in homes and
parishes is accomplished through Parish Family Min
istry.

Food Bank Coalition receives their dividends by
feeding hungry people and the satisfaction that hun
dreds of volunteers receive from helping others.

Other Social Services include Refugee Resettlement,
Ministry to the Handicapped, Immigration and Coun
seling l^rvices.

m.

Youngsters often need special programs. Youth
ministry in parishes is accomplish^ through Parish
Services. Mulroy Youth Center works with low-income
children, offering counseling, athletics and social de
velopment activities. The Original Scene has op
portunities for drama, voice, dance and musical thea
ter for youths. Camping experiences are offered at
Camp Santa Maria.

Community Organizing helps parishes and neigh
borhoods to identify issues in the community and to
work together to solve problems that impact on the
poor. The program enables parish members to take
their values into the world, to turn faith into action.

“ I was 16, unmarried and pregnant. It was the worst
time in my life. I was scared and confused. I felt so
alone It’s no exaggeration to say that at that time in
my life, my CCS social worker was my best friend.”
—Family and Children’s Services

aty

Families come in a variety of forms today...the
intact two-parent family; independent seniors; single
parents; young men and women about to become new
families through the sacrament of Matrimony. At
every stage and circumstances, families in their many
forms sometimes need a lift, a helping hand or loving
support.

Eight emergency assistance centers meet poverty
face to face every day.
John, for example, is a young man just turned 30
with a w ife and two children. Like thousands of oth
ers, he was laid off from his job — a job he had held
for nearly five years. Every day he goes out to look
for work. He comes to a CCS emergency assistance
center to ask for gas money so he can continue his job
search.

‘How could I have managed without them? When
my husband was dying, I needed support and help in
caring for him. Just as much, I needed someone to
care about me. TTiey were there for both of us.”
—Hospice of Peace

City

Departm ent of Fam ily Life
Deveiopm ent

Departm ent of Social Concerns

D epartm ent of Social Services

NORTHGLENN
HIGH SCHOOL
601 West 100 Place
1-25— exit 104th Ave. West —
I left on Huron (3rd signal light)
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Women’s council convention
will be held on June 6,7

W o rld

News

S p iritu al crisis

The world faces a spiritual crisis as serious as the
economic crisis afflicting developing nations and
needs a “ universal moral philosophy,” the Vatican’s
representative to several U.N. agencies told an inter
national audience.
“ The primacy of money over life and matter over
spirit has led all over the world to a sort of psycho
logical and moral tempest which is shaking mankind
to the very roots,” Archbishop Justo Mullor Garcia
said in a speech to a conference on global inter
dependence held in Lisbon. He is the apostolic nuncio
and permanent observer to the O ffice of the United
Nations and Specialized Institutions in Geneva.
For the first time in history, Archbishop Mullor
said, those at the center of progress dare to tamper
wiS?The values of life, family and nature without
moral reflection.
He listed among the ill effects of that attitude:
— Environmental damage.
— Increased numbers of single-parent families.
— Widespread acceptance of unmarried coupes as
equalto married couples.
— Huge profits generated by drugs and por
nography.
Additionally, “ genetic engineers unblushingly con
sider the possibility of creating beings which are half
men and half-monkey,” the archbishop said.

The all-new three-story St. Malo Center will be the
site of the 1988 convention of the Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women June 6 and 7.
All women are invited in addition to the two dele
gates representing each affiliate. Facilities for the
handicapped are also available. St. Malo is 72 miles
from Denver, and 12 miles south of Estes Park on
Highway 7 in the South St. Vrain Canyon.
Early reservations are suggested and should be
made with the ACCW office, 200 Josephine St., Denver
80206. The $37.50 registration fee for the convention
not only includes all convention activities but also the
social hour and banquet Monday evening honoring
Mary Ann Kremer, NCCW national president; the
continental breakfast Tuesday and the closing lunch
eon, at which Archbishop J. Francis Stafford will be
the guest speaker.
One hundred sixty persons can be accommodated at

St. Malo for $12.50 per person by sharing the bedrooms
with either three or four. Others can secure lodging in
nearby Estes Park. The ACCW office can furnish
names of contacted lodges and costs.
A chartered bus has been secured for those not
wishing to drive. The rate is $14 round trip with a
guarantee to the bus company of 46 riders, or $16 with
40. Under those numbers would be higher. Bus riders
are to meet at 8:30 a.m. June 5 in the Good Shepherd
parking lot at Sixth and Elizabeth. Permission has
been granted for riders to park their cars in the
fenced parking lot across from Good Shepherd School
at Sixth and Elizabeth.
Luncheon on Monday is not included in the registra
tion but St. Malo can serve lunch to all those desiring
to eat in the dining room prior to the 12:30 p.m.
convention opening.
Registration for one day is $20. Call 388-4411, Ext.
200, for more information.

O u r New

U .S. b lam ed
Archbishop Luis Sainz Hinojosa of La Paz has
accused the U.S. government of undermining the
Catholic Churh in Bolivia by promoting the spread of
evangelical churches.
The Reagan administration “ has seen that the only
way to counter the widespread social prestige of the
Church, the only way to frustrate that extensive in
fluence, is through financing the spread of sects,” he
said.
archbishop, who is also general secretary of the
Bolivian bishops' conference, was quoted in the Boli
vian Catholic publication Christian Life.
“ I would venture to say that just in Bolivia, six
years ago some 98 percent of the population was
Catholic. Now, we’re only 80 percent,” he said.
The archbishop charged the United States with
promoting the evangelical sects by supporting their
proselytism with the distribution of U.S.-supplied food
and medicines to the poor. He also said many Boli
vians fear the sects are a threat to national identity
and culture.
Protestant groups, particularly evangelicals, are at
tracting large numbers of converts in traditionally
Catholic Latin America and Catholic Church leaders
have expresed concern about the situation.
In Washington, and official of the Agency for Inter
national Development said there is no plot to weaken
the Catholic Church in Latin America.
“ We don’t fund any group...to proselytize,” the of
ficial said. He said Catholic, Protestant and secular
organizations contract with the United States to dis
tribute food and medicines under the U.S. foreign aid
program. Caritas, the Catholic agency, is one of the
major contractors, he said. The Adventist Developnaent and Relief organization is among the Protes
tant groups involved in distributing aid supplies.

P e o p le of faith
In an unusual public acknowledgement, a Vatican
official who visited China at the end of March said he
met with Chinese loyal to the Vatican.
“ In China, Catholics with ties to us still keep alive
the faith in their souls,” said Italian Archbishop
Fiorenzo Angelini, propresident of the Pontifical
C o n ^ issio n for Health Care Workers.
“ In m y meetings with these people of faith I was
able to strengthen the human, Christian and pastoral
meaning o f my life as a man, priest and bishop,” he
said in an interview with Vatican Radio.
In 1957 the communist government approved forma
tion o f the National Association o f Patriotic Catholics,
which rejects ties to the Vatican. However, a Catholic
Church loyal to the Vatican has continued to exist
underground.
The Vatican and China severed diplomatic relations
in 1949.
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“ This is a sign of great hope for the future” in
churdHrtate relations, he said.

B e N o t A fr a id
N ovena™ ”
for the S p e c ia l
M arian Y e a r

Featuring

BE NOT AFRAID

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
PRAY FOR US

Pope Jo h n P o u t II,
Cardinal Francis Arinze, C ardinal
Luigi C ia p p i Cardinal Bernard Law,
Cardinal John O’Connor, Bishop
JohnDonoghue; Bishop John Magee;
Mother Teresa of Calcutta, Loretta
Young, Sister John Vianney
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AH A re Invited
Date:

May 1 thru May 9, 1988

Time:

Sat. & Sun. 2-3:30 pm Weekdays 7:30-9:00 pm

Where: St. Catherines, 4200 Federal Blvd.
C a ll

Edith Johnson 425-1393 or Mary Tacito 422-4993
Presented by the Apostolate for Fam ily Consecration®
House of St Joseph, P.O. Box 220
Telephone (414) 652*2600
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141
Canonical Global Center—Archdiocese of New York
Purpose Strengthening family life through the transJbrmatlonoJtqUav’fnefghborhodds

‘

Into truly CoO-eentered communities In the Joyful fa m lljr centered sp'liif o f Pape Johh Paul IL
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Pastoral hispana
Los invitamos a un Entrenamiento para Integracion,
Formacion y Desarrollo de P ^ u en a s Comunidades en las
parroquias hispanas, los dias viem es 15, 22, y 29 de abril y 6
de mayo de 1S*8, en el Centro Pastoral de la Arquidiocesis,
200 Josephine St., Denver, CO, Salon 5, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Para
mas informacion, llam e a las Hermanas Misioneras de la
Caridad de Maria, Inm., 455-2874.

Hispanic Pastoral
A workshop on Integration, Formation and Development
of Small Communities in Hispanic Parishes will be held in
Spanish on the following Fridays: April 15, 22 and 29; and
May 6 at the Archdiocesan Catholic Pastoral Center, 200
Josephine St., Denver, Rm 5 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. For
more information, call the Missionaries of Charity of Mary
Immaculate, 455-2874.

Four get awards in
Catholic schools
Four students in Catholic high schools were among 40
high school students across the state selected to receive
Boettcher Scholarships for college.
The students are Evelyn Aswad, St. Mary’s Academy;
Molly Dieveney, St. M ary’s Academy; Carina Livingston,
Holy Family, and Christopher Stutz, Regis.
liie 40 seniors were selected from about 950 students in
Colorado who entered the competition, which is open to the
upper seven percent o f the high school graduating classes.
’The scholarships can be used to attend any accredited
Colorado college or university beginning in September 1988.
The Boettcher Foundation Scholarship Program was
started in 1952.

S in g e s Events
M ile Hi Catholic Singles
Mile Hi Catholic Singles w ill bike along the South Platte
R iver to Chatfield Reservoir April 24 at 10 a.m. Bring lunch
and drinks. Meet at W. Iliff and S. Platte River Dr. (small
parking lot on west side of river). Information from Rich,
733-9353.

Queen of Peace
The Queen of Peace singles group, “Friends,” will hold
the following events in the Oblate Room: April 22, 6:45
p.m., a presentation on Medjugorje, Yugoslovia; April 29,
Thomas Yohn will present “You Too Can Interpret Your
Dreams, ” 6:45 p.m. Information from Carrol, 671-7974.

‘Positively Single’
"Positively Single, ” will be presented by Father Nick
Norusis, archdiocesan director of singles ministry, at 7
p.m. at the St. Jude Community Center, 9405 W. Florida, on
April 29. $1 donation. Refreshments served. Babysitting
available, $1 a child. Information, call Debbie at 989-4885.

Starting Over Together
April 21: 7:30 p.m. Support Group rap session at Spirit of
Christ meeting room on ““Freedom .” Bring cookies. (Ilontact
Richard Juhl, 288-0432.
April 23: 7:30 p.m. Birthday party-potluck-dance at Im 
maculate Heart of Mary. March and April birthday people
bring themselves; everyone else bring pot luck. No de
sserts, please. Contact Sherron at 452-04W or Mary Jo at
457-8289.

Take The Register
>for Good News

Singles ministry
Father Nick Norusis, archdiocesan director of minis
try to the divorced, separated and widowed, spoke to
parish leaders who met recently at Immaculate Heart of
Mary Parish Center to discuss the future of ministry to the
singles. More than 36 parishes throughout northern Col
orado now offer ministry to singles. The archdiocesan
office has a resource book available to interested indi
viduals or groups containing a list of Catholic singles
organizations, available video tapes and speakers, and
children’s events, among other items. The book and/or
further information about the singles ministry in the
archdiocese may be obtained by calling Father Norusis at
428-3594 or 427-5017.

Scholarships
The Catholic Daughters of
the Americas is offering
schola^hips to two persons
who have completed under
graduate studies and who
desire tuition assistance for
graduate studies. Applicants
should be e n r o ll^ in a
graduate p ro ^ a m at a col
lege or university. The
deadline to enter is May 15.
F o r applications, call
Helen Johnson, 989-7609
evenings, 978-3472 days.

THAT’S right! Our Subscribers (over 87,600) love the Special
Issues in The Denver Catholic Register. Here’s what we have
going for 1988. Phone 388-4411 for reservations 10 days prior to issue date.
The Denver Catholic Register is Colorado’s largest weekly
and
Denver’s third largest newspaper.

Gardens at
St. Elizabeth
wins award
The Gardens at St. Eliza
beth’s was one of a number
of Catholic hospitals and
healthcare groups that re
c e iv e d
co m m u n ica tio n s
awards April 12 from the
Catholic Health Association
of the United States.
St. Elizabeth’s, at 2825 W.
32nd Ave., Denver, received
a merit award for their
direct mail/sales promotion
publication
en titled
“ Seeds,” an invitation to a
garden party.
The 1988 CHA communi
cations contest awards were
presented during the third
ai\jiual C H A
Com m uni
cations Ponun in Philadel
phia. The CHA is a service
organization o f the nation’s
Catholic-sponsored health
care groups. Membership
includes 610 hospitals, 259
long-term care facilities and
58 healthcare systems, as
well as the 30 dioceses and
268 congregations o f women
and men Religious who
sponsor them .
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D C R H appenings
M ost Precious Blood Parish
The Heritage Club will meet May 10 at Most Precious
Blood Parish and will begin with Mass at 11:30 a.m. The
club will provide lunch for members. For non-members the
cost will be $4 jjer person. Reservations must be made by
May 2 by catling Dee Carr, 756-8609, or Jackie Cherry, 7571749. The nominating committee will be appointed at the
meeting. The usual games are planned.

N atural Fam ily Planning
An introductory session on the Creighton Model ovula
tion method of Natural Fam ily Planning will be held at 7; 30
p.nriSiApril 27 in the conference room of the Church of the
Risen Christ, 3060 S. Monaco Pkwy. According to pro
ponents, the method can be used at any stage of a women’s
reproductive life and can be an aid for couples with infer
tility. If a couple elects to utilize the method, individual
follow-up sessions will be scheduled. For more information
or to register, contact Terri Dorr, 741-4733.

Friends in the S p irit
The Friends in the Spirit Support Group will present
Pat Covalt April 29 at 7:30 p.m. at Spirit of Christ in the
children’s liturgy room, 7400 W. 80th Ave. The topic will be:
Power of the Past Over the Present/Hope of the Future.
A donation of $1 is being asked at the door. For informa
tion contact Richard Juhl, 288-0432, or Ken Mangers, 4679533.

Fam ily Focus
The Family L ife Office of Catholic Community Services
is co-sponsoring a workshop entitled “ Family Focus” May
14 at St. Thomas Seminary. Dolores Curran is the featured
keynote speaker, with many local professionals offering
worj^hop sessions during the day. l l i e registration is 810
per person or $15 per couple (a couple being any two people
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Thom as M erton retreat

registering together). For more information and/or broch
ures call 427-5017. Space is limited.

Reservations are still being a c^ p ted
^
on“ The Spirit of Thomas Merton” to ‘^ ^ " " d u c t ^ by Sister
Mary Luke Tobin, S.L., at Loretto Heights College, April 23
at 9 a m., until April 24 at 3 p.m. Offering for the retreat is

D om inican Aid Society

’ “i T

The Dominican Aid Society will attend Benediction
April 26 at 1:15 p.m. in the chapel at 2501 Gaylord St. A
meeting will follow.

A country at w ar
Dr. Isabel Estrada, a U S.-trained Guatemalan doctor in
exile, will be speaking April 22 at 7:30 p.m. at St. Dominic’s
Church, 29th and Federal. Dr. Estrada worked with chil
dren in the Guatemalan highlands and had to flee her
country when threatened by death squads.
She will speak on “ Maternal-Infant Care in Guatemala:
Health Conditions of a Country at War. ”
The event will offer Latin music, free Central American
food and is open to the public.

St. Pius X School carnival
St. Pius X School’s “ Celebrate Good Times Carnival”
will be held May 7 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 13680 E. 14th
PI., Aurora. There will be a moonwalk, games, an egg drop,
awards and food.

M o th e r’s Day cards
Mother’s Day cards are being offered to help Birth
right. The handinade cards have the following text: “ To the
best Mom anywhere — To honor you on your special day
Mother, a gift of love — a donation — has been given to
Birthright that will give hope to a new mother and her child
in need. Happy Mother’s Day.” The cards are for sale for a
controbution of $1 or more. Contact Madeline Durbin, 4241310, or Lucille Havermann, 427-3078, to purchase cards or
to get some to sell at parishes or orgaizations. The cards

May 4th 1988
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can also be purchased at Birthright, 842 E. 1 ^
Monday through Friday, from 10 a m. to 2 p.m. The tele
phone number is 832-2859.
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EDITION
IN THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
Spring is here and Mother's Day
is one of our best read issues.
A great place to m
erchandise your
Restaurant, Floral shop etc.
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call the Thomas Merton Center, 922-7141.

‘C lay as M editation’
“ Clay as Mediatation” exploring relationships through
the medium of clay, will be offered at Spirit of Life Monastary/Center in Lakewood May 13, 7 to 9:30 p.m, and May
14, 9:30 a m. to 3:30 p.m., under the direction of Ben
edictine Sister Charlotte Redpath.
A donation of $30 is suggested which includes lunch on
Saturday. For more information and to register before May
10, call 986-9234.

Queen of Peace
Queen of Peace Church, Aurora, w ill present the Chil
dren’s Choir in “ The Bible Tells Me So Show” April 24 at 4
p.m. in the church, 13120 E. Kentucky Ave. The price of
admission is a canned food item that w ill be donated to the
needy.

Blood drive
Holy Cross Parish, 9371 Wigham St., Thornton, will hold
a blood drive April 23, from 8 a.m. to noon.
The goal is 100 pints, and will be used to replenish
community reserves.
Those who would like to donate or have any questions
should call 289-2258 during regular business hours.

All S oul’s kindergarten
In addition to its half-day kindergarten program. All
Souls’ School in Englewood, will o ffer full-day kindergarten
beginning with the 1988-89 school year. A ll Souls’ hopes to
meet the individual needs of the more mature kindergarten
Continued on page 17
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student who meets a combination of the following criteria
to qualify for full-day kindergarten: He/she must turn 6
years old by Feb. 1, 1989; he/she must have attended
preschool for at least two years; he/she must have refer
ences from current preschool teachers; and he/she will
have had some day-care experience. Class size for each
kindergarten session is limited to 20 pupils. For more
information, call All Souls’ School office, 789-2155, from 7:30
a m. to 3:30 p.m.

FAC m eeting
The Parokes Alumni Association will be staging its
monthly Friday Afternoon Club meeting on April 22 from 5
to 8 p.m. at Cafe Benz, 3625 W. 32nd Avenue. Current
developments and the gam e schedule for the 3rd anuual
Parokes Round Robin Basketball Tournament will be an
nounced.
Special guests at this month’s FAC are some of the
Broncos from the first Superbowl team. The “mystery
guests” will be playing in the Parokes tournament, to be
held at Regis College Fieldhouse on May 11 through 15.
All Parokes and friends are invited to enjoy meeting with
old classmates, dancing, free snacks, and a cash bar. The
FAC’s purpose is to raise funds for partial tuition grants to
needy children attending the Schools in Urban Neigh
borhoods — SUN Schools.
For m ore information call FAC chairman Flip Arnold
(Holy Fam ily ’52) at 458-6151.

Las H erm an as retreat
A retreat for Hispanic women will be held May 13, 14
and 15 at the Julie Penrose Center in Colorado Springs. 'The
retreat is sponsored by Las Hermanas de Colorado. The
cost for the weekend is $40 per person and the theme is
“ Women’ s Changing Spirituality” or “ Ls Espiritualidad de
la M ujer en Cambio.” The Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati
have given a partial grant to subsidize the weekend, there

66'

fore, scholarships are available. Transportation can be
provided. Reservation deposit is $20 and required by April
25. For further information, call Eleanor Lucero at 934-3857
or Celia Vigil at 934-1157.

Secular Franciscans
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C h rist on the M ountain
Christ on the Mountain Church, 13922 W. Utah Ave., will
hold its annual Bread for the World letter writing May 1.
This year the focus will be on legislative funding for women
in developing countries. Although women are usually the
poorest people in Third World countries, they are also the
producers of more than half their nation’s food. The legis
lation will provide funding for more development projects
to help women through credit, food production and literacy.

M o th er-dau gh ter b reakfast

Members of St. Elizabeth’s Fraternity of the Secular
Franciscan Order will elect officers for a three-year term
at a meeting April 24 at 1 p.m. in the Aunnunciation School
cafeteria.
Following the business meeting, members and candidates
will continue a discussion of Mark 8: 1-38.

St. Anne’s Altar and Rosary is holding its annual
mother-daughter breakfast May 1 at the Ramada Hotel at
the Denver-Boulder turnpike. Breakfast will be at 9:30 a.m.
The will be prizes and a guest speaker. Tickets and adults,
$7.50; children 10 and under, $5.50. Contact Mary Baron at
650-5700 or 431-9835 or Louise Shanks at 422-6482 for tickets
and more information.

Beginning Experience

H eart transplant re cip ie n t

A Beginning Experience weekend will be held May 1315 The Beginning Experience is an opportunity for divor
ced, widowed and separated persons to examine their lives,
their strong points, their weaknesses and their frustrations.
The Beginning Experience is for men and women suffer
ing from a loss who want to discover a new life.
The weekend will be held at the Bethlehem Center, 128th
and Zuni. Registration is necessary because space is lim 
ited. The cost for the weekend is $85, which covers lodging,
five meals and materials. A non-refundable deposit of $35
must accompany registration by May 1. It will be applied to
the total cost.
For more information and registration forms contact:
Kathy Oberbroeckling, 452-1470; Louren McCray, 690-0806;
or Sharron Schwarz, 452-0489.

Holy Trinity Parish will hold a dinner-dance tfTraise
funds for heart transplant recipient Daniel Engstrom, a
member of the parish. Engstrom underwent surgery in Salt
Lake City March 5 The event will be held at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Parish Center in Northglenn April 24 from 3
to 8 p.m. Cost of the dinner-dance is $15 per person. Music
will be City Lights. A 1988 Plymouth Reliant will be
awarded.

Living rosary

G ood S hepherd School

A living rosary in honor of the Marian Year and for
world peace will be held May 1, at 7 p.m. at Most Precious
Blood Church. A fter the rosary. Benediction will be cele
brated. All are invited.

Good Shepherd Catholi School has limited openings
available in grades kindergarten through eighth for the
1988-89 school year. Call Sue Dion, principal, 377-8018 to
register your child.
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P adre Pio m eeting
The Pardre Pio group will meet each first Saturday at
St. Joseph’s, Sixth and (ialapego, for 9 a m. Mass, rosary,
and leaflet prayers. Confessions will be heard from 8:30 to
8:45 a.m. Afterwards, the video “Fifty Years of Thoms and
Roses” will be shown downstairs for those who wish to
learn more about Padre Pio. An elevator is available.
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... Just one of the nice words to describe
the feeling of working together to meet the annual
n eed s o f G o d ’s w ork within the Archdiocese of
Denver. Your generosity will enable our important
ministries to continue to serve the people of Northern
Colorado. W e offer sincere thanks and a hearty . . .
“ W E L L D O N E ”.

AACP

ARCHBISHOP’S
ANNUAL
CAMPAIGN FOR
PROGRESS

Thanks to you, the good works continue!
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‘Disgraceful tubecast’
By James Breig
Two comedy series —
“ Mr. Belvedere” and “ De
signing Women” — were on
the minds of two readers
who recently wrote to me.
What they had to say is so
well-stated that I thought I
would share their thoughts
along with my own com
ments.
From a Brooklyn women
came an objection about a
recent episode of “ Mr. Be
lvedere” (ABC on Fridays).
She termed the segment a
“ most disgraceful tubecast”
from a show “ long held to
be safe for family viewing
and enjoyment. It was one
of the most blatantly antiCatholic displays I have
ever heard of. It degraded
the behavior not only of a
young candidate for the
Holy Priesthood but also our
good Religious Sisters. We
Catholics should band to
gether, as other faiths do
when their principles are
attacked.”
She went on to note that
she had written to and
called her ABC affiliate to
register her “ disgust.”
Good for her. I saw the
episode in question and it
was offensive in two ways.
First, it violated the con
tract implied by such pro
grams that they are fit for
children to view, and, sec
ond, it did so by ridiculing
both priests and nuns.
The segment concerned a
young man about to enter
the seminary. He was por
trayed, as TV always por
trays priests, as a back
ward, totally insecure wimp
out of touch with reality.
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April Morning
Chad Lowe, front. Tommy Lee Jones,
left and Robert Urich star in "April Morn
ing,” , a Hallmark Hall of Fame drama
about 'the bloody conflict in Lexington,

Mass., that sparked the Revolutionary
War. The program is scheduled to air April
24 on CBS. (NC photo).

Jeanne Jugan Auxiliary
fashion show set for April 28
“ Fashion F la ir” is the theme o f the an
nual luncheon and fashion show to be held by
the Jeanne Jugan Auxiliary of the Little
Sisters of the Poor at the Aviation Club,
1800 Teller St., Lakewood, April 28. The
cash bar will be at 11:30 a.m. and the
luncheon at 12:30 p.m.
Walley Richardson of Casual Com er will
present the latest in spring fashions, with
the auxiliary members as models. They are
Rose Jensen, Jo Dire, Mary Ann Sheridan,
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The
tradition
contin
ues...The 13th Junior Sym
phony
Guild
D e s ig n e r
Showhouse will b e ' “ The
Pogoda at Pinehurst.” As
the major annual fundraiser
for the Denver Symphony
Orchestra, the Designer
Showhouse has raised over
$1.5 million. The 1988 De-

signer Showhouse will be
open April 23 — May 15.
There will be two special
events this Spring: A “ Meet
The Designer Night” series
on Monday evenings and a
Mother’s Day Weekend Tea
on M ay 7 and 8. Luncheon
from Quizno’s w ill be served
in the Pagoda Tearoom.
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When he met one of the
regu la rs
on “ Mr.
Be
lvedere,” a young girl, he
asked her to go to bed with
him as a final farewell to
the world before becoming
celibate.
If that isn’t offensive
enough in a program which
little kids watch, the girl
agreed and they met at a
motel run by — get this —
ethereal nuns in full regalia.
This put the couple off their
plans and they decided not
to fornicate.
A comedy series about a
family, shown on Friday
nights when little ones stay
up later and with a history
of being light fare, is no
place to explore such seri
ous matters, even if it had
been done in a sensitive
manner (which it wasn’t).
Mr. Belvedere, by the
way, conspired with the
young woman in this plan,
even suggesting the motel. I
suppose that was to indicate
his disapproval of the idea
and we were supposed to
understand that the nuns’
appearance would thwart
any sinning. That’s a pretty
lame deus ex machina and a
plot device which small
viewers would not easily
comprehend...
The second letter came
from upstate New York,
from a fan of “ D es irin g
Women,” a CBS series I
have criticized as one-note
in its tone. That one
concerns the same body
parts which were the focus

of “ Mr. Belvedere.”
Not so, argues the reader,
and she makes her ar
guments in a very per
suasive manner.
“ I have seen'■ on the
show, she writes, “ some
very funny TV as well as
some excellent and moving
program s on prejudice,
snobbery, breast cancer,
child-rearing and friendship.
This is one of the few com
edies on television that ap
proaches meaningful con
tent, and that promotes re
sponsibility, thoughtfulness
and some of the other at
tributes that used to be
thought of as civic virtues. ”
What spurred her letter,
she continues, was an epi
sode about religion which,
for once and in contrast to
“ Mr. Belvedere,” was “ a
vivid portrayal of the fact
that today religion is an
important and meaningful
part of life, even to the ed
ucated, the successful, the
‘hip.’
“ The show,” the reader
concludes, “ may not be at
tempting to deliver a Chris
tian message, but it is so;
much better than most o f'
the mind-numbing, soulcallousing tripe that passes
for comedy that is deserves,
if not support, at least a
re p rie v e
from
bashing.
Perhaps you ought to give
the show another try.”
Anyone else out there
think “ Designing Women”
is that g8M ? Let me know.

Symphony showhouse

Clara Norton, Sally Shattuck, Sharra
Schnebl e ,
Rosemary
T y an ,
K a re n
Glassman, Dee Dowdle, and A1 M arie Mat
thews.
There will be a |100 gift certificate from
Casual Com er awarded and special prizes
will be given. Reservations for “ Fashion
Flair,” at $15, and more information can be
obtained by calling Dorothy Sullivan, 7815473; Bette D ’ Amico, 758-3468, or Dallas
Eby, 333-0132.
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“ Th e Catholic Hour,”
Sundays 4 to 5 p.m., KBDITV, Channel 12 and also airs
Thursdays 4 to 5 p.m. This
week, April 17 and 21 will
feature “ Bible Study” with
Mother Angelica, Father
Michael Manning, “ Chris
tian Involvement,” The Way
Home, “ Set F ree,” Real-toR eel and the Marian Year
P il^ im a g e , a program fea
turing the highlights of the
upcoming archdiocesan pil
grim age, May 20-23.
“ The Catholic Hour” is
also seen Monday’s at 7
p.m. on American Cablevision o f Littleton’s Channel
10 and Wednesdays at noon.
The Catholic Hour can also
be seen on Channel 11 in
Boulder, Channel 42 on
United Cable and American
Cable, Sundays and Thurs
days from 4 to 5 p.m. and
M ile H i ^ Cable, EWTN,
Channel 47.

“ROUSING...
EXUBERANT...
HOTTEST SHOW
INT0W N!««**
The Oenei R>si
“.. .SETS THE STAGE
ON FIREr Ftoc>v Uourtar Mew.
stknmc TK mtsic m

THfSUPMMES COMM
i HUNCtS
IESIKHME ANREnt FUM
CEUO
ARETHAFRANKUN JAW
SJOTIW
TMATURNERATHEMEHES
PCTUUCURN JAWStAR
OUST?SRRW6FIE10 IRENOAICE
TNESHNIiUES URU
THESNAROH-IAS

THEm MUSICAL

Wed. Thurh. A KrI. K p.m.
Sn i .
p.m. Sun. 2 R.m.

CH ARG E BY PHONE

623-6400
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Dance concert

La Plaza features new Italian
entrees, old Mexican favorites

The Aurora Fox Arts
Center, 9900 E. Colfax Ave.,
presents the Jan Justis
Dance Company in concert
on April 22 and 23, at 8 p.m.
Formed in 1986, the Justis
Company has been acc
laimed by critics as “ chockfull of talent and imagina
t i on.”
The program at the Fox
Arts Center features guest
artist, Paul Noel Fiorino

By G lenda C ronkhite
During a tim e of economic crisis, it’s nice to know that
families don’t have to give up dining out just to make ends
meet. At La Plaza you can still get quality food and great
service with prices that fall well within a family’s budget.
Conveniently located at 1520 South Colorado Blvd., La
Plaza is billed as a Mexican restaurant, which it undoutedly
is, but it is much more than that. Exceptionally pleasant
Southwestern decor throughout, a courteous staff and some
of the best food in Denver is what has kept La Plaza’s large
clientele coming back.
Perhaps the largest reason for the success of La Plaza, is
the fact that owners Ed Smith and Ray Maxfield aren’t
content with serving just good cuisine — they strive for the
ultimate. Obviously, their intentions are very well received,
judging by the bustling activity on a daily basis.
The extensive menu at La Plaza — it doubles for both
lunch and dinner — is a Mexican food lover’s delight.
Traditional dishes such as burritos, tacos, enchiladas, tostadas, and the like are but a few mouthwatering, tantalizing
selections offered. Prices are extremely reasonable starting
at $2 for a beef taco to the high of $7.95 for an 8 oz. choice
New York strip sandwich with fries and soup or salad.

Eating Out
breast, cheese, onions and rice and topped with red or
green chili, melted cheese, sour cream and lettuce. Or
choose the newest Mexican taste sensation around — fa ji
tas. These are marinated strips of either steak or chicken
(or both) served in a sizzling skillet with plenty of sauteed
green peppers and onions, accompanined by hot tortillas,
zesty guacamole, sour cream and a host of vegetables. If
you have never tried these, you are definitely in for a
pleasant taste sensation.
Now that the warm weather is upon us. La Plaza has
recently expanded its lunch menu to also include several
lite spring specials. Here you will find a gamut of American
sandwiches that will fit any bill. A delicious BBQ tenderloin
of pork ($4.95), French dip ($4.50) or the grilled ham and
cheese ($3.95) are but a few that will receive high praise.

Other personal favorites listed are a variety of flautas —
large flour tortillas filled with a variety of ingredients,
most popular is the chicken — filled with chunks of chicken

Italian Restaurant

10% OFF YOUR TOTAL
LUNCH OR DINNER BILL
(B everag e Not Included)
N ot Valid W ith Any O ther Offer

F E A T U R IN G C o m p lete Fam ily Dinners
From $6.95 Per Person
Free Delivery (limited area)

V illa g e On The Park S hop p in g C enter E ntrance at Iliff

VELLA’S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT
Featuring Sicillen Style Cooking
Canotie a Specialty

Of course, there is also a Mexican heading for those of
you who wish to partake. You simply can’t go wrong with
the chili relleno and beef taco combo for ($3.95) or the
chunky smothered beef burrito ($3.75).
If Italian is more to your liking. La Plaza is also in
troducing four luncheon specials you may wish to try on one
of your visits. Platters of chicken or eggplant parmesan or
a manicotti dish sell for $4.95 each or the linguini with
either meatball or sausage is only $5.95.
La Plaza is also happy to announce that through the
month of April (with the coupon in The Catholic Register)
its famous salad bar is offered for only $1.50.
La Plaza’s
daily blackboard specials during lunch or dinner may in
terest you instead. On a recent visit, Jim and I chose two
luncheon specials under the Mexican heading. Both the
chunky smothered beef burrito ($3.95) and the two en
chilada mix and match ($4.95) were superb. Service, pre
sentation and preparation were all excellent.

Y h . ' "J'

(M arketplace Center)
Hours: Sunday 4 to 10; Friday 11 to 11
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., A Sat. 11 to 10

695-4088
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TME OUT
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j Not Valid With Any Other Offer I
(B everage Not Included)
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DENVER
J C li.

3000 S Federal Blvd

781-7715

(•cross from Loretio Heights College)

■

Hours: M -S at. 11am -10pm • Sun 12pm -9pm

deVINE CAFE

J a P la ^

2B33 E. Colfax Ave
Denver
(303) 333-3403

3055 S. Parker Rd.

U

—

Jim m y & Linda Yip, Owners
2353 S . Havana • 755-9096
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JO\H US ON OUR PATIO

A

and will
include pieces
c h o r e o gr a ph e d
by Jan
Justis, Anne Bunker-Guest
and Peggy Mazza.
Tickets for the Jan Justis
Dance Company perform
ances are available at the
Fox Arts Center and may be
reserved by calling 695-7536.
Regular admission is $8.,
senior citizens and students
are $5.

G R A N D O P E N IN G

M exican heading

Personal favorites
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$1.50

(Throu gh April with c o u p o n )

$2.00 Starawbeny
MargaiUoi
Happy Hour 4 to 7
Drink Specials &
Fkoo Snacks
N e w Ita lia n Entrees 8c
O ld M e x i c a n Favorites
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1520.S. Colorado Blvd • I b l - V I I T

Does it well

303-3de Vine

Whatever your choice. I ’m sure that you will agree La
Plaza does it extremely well. Make sure you save room for
one of La Plaza’s fabulous desserts. The flan ($1.50) and the
fried ice cream special ($2.25) are my personal favorites.
Once again I would like to express that La Plaza welcomes
children at any time. A specially designed group of four
well rounded and reasonably p r ic ^ meals for the small fry
are listed.
La Plaza also wished to extend an invitation to special
business or social groups to join them. Banquets, private
parties, wedding receptions and rehearsals are well re
ceived at La Plaza for up to 200 persons. Most m ajor credit
cards and checks with guarantee check cards are most
welcome.
Don’t forget. La Plaza means enjoyment for the whole
family. Hours are Monday — Thursday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.;
Friday and Saturday from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. and Sundays
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone 757-4777 for more information and
reservations.

M em bership
open
Under the direction of
Nicholas Laurienti, the As
sumption Greek Orthodox
Cathedral Choir is 0{^ning
membership to the city at
large. Although no formal
auditions will be held,
voices will be tested for
range and quality. Reading
Greek is not a prerequisite.
The choir sings with phone
tics and a Greek class is
offered at no charge prior to
each rehearsal. Call 322-5750
between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
fo r
information.
Ap
pointments will be taken for
any Thursday.

LUNCH:
Monday - Satunkiy 11 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Monday - Saturdaif 5 p.m. -11 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

American Express, M n s rC iu b . Mastercard. Vlas

NOW IS THE Time TO
PLAN YOUR NEXT SUMMER’S
FAMILY REUNION

Surrounded by Rocky Mtn. National Park and overlookinf Grand Lake, the Lodge is
an ideal spot to get everyone together and enjoy the crisp mountain splendor of one
of Colorado's most scenic locations. Spend your days hiking or relaxing by the pool.
Fishing, boating, golf, tennis and horseback riding also available...then retreat to
private cabins nestled In the pines.

ALSO AN IDEAL SPOT FOR SMALL MEETINGS
CALL 759-5848
WRITE; 4155 E. Jewblt, #104, Denver, CO 80222
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS
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High flyers
Students, parents and teachers at St.
Joseph’s School and Denver public Del
Pueblo School welcomed, from left,
“Miami Vice” star Edward James Olmos,
Denver mayor Federico Pena, and KOA
helicopter, pilot Mike Silva. Silva piloted
Olmos and the mayor to St. Joseph’s April
11. Olmos, Pena and Silva also appeared
at St. Francis de Sales School and St.
Rose of Lima. The schools are three of the
seven inner-city Catholic SUN Schools
(Schools in Urban Neighborhoods).
Olmos, who grew up in the “barrios” of

East Los Angeles, challenged students to
stay in school. Olmos and Silva also told
the students to be the best they could be.
Olmos stars in the new movie “Stand and
Deliver,” the true story of a teacher who
successfully introduced advanced math in
a Los Angeles inner-city high school de
spite the doubts of administratocs and a
national testing service. Silva attracted at
tention last month for chasing down a
robbery suspect with his helicopter. He is
a 1969 graduate of Cathedral High School
and a booster of the SUN schools.

‘Set Sail’ theme
“Set Sail” is the theme for the 1988
St. Mary's Academy For-Biddin' Dinner
Auction, set for 5:30 p.m. April 23 at 4545
S. University Blvd. The sailboard in the
photo, which depicts the theme, is one of
the items to be offered in the oral auction.
The Yugo auto also will be auctioned, as
well a trip to Disneyland, represented in
the photo by Mickey Mouse (Jocelyn
Keaveney of Ken Caryl Ranch, high school

senior at St. Mary’s). With Stewart Jackson
of Bow Mar, president of Denver Burglar
Alarm and honorary chairman of the
event, are c o c h a irp e rs o n s
Nancy
McKeever, left, of Golden and Deborah
Beriault of Greenwood Village. The event,
which offers silent and oral auctions and
games, is the major annual fundraiser of
St. Mary's Academy. Tickets are $75 per
couple.

Building a house

LET as MAKE YOUR NEXT VIDEO!
At the Pastoral Center, we avoid endless meetings,
headaches, and impossible budgets. In fact, our production
rates are the lowest in the Denver market.

Lower school students of St. Mary’s
Academy raised enough money, $588, to
build a house for a youngster (William)
and his family in Nicaragua. The house is
in El Esquirin, near Matagalpa. Loretto
Sister Susan Swain, school principal, said
the contact person in Nicaragua wrote:
"Our site is at the tip of a mountain. It is
beautiful and the stars are all in a different
place and look very near — many more
than in Denver because we have no iights.

We do have alligators in our river, a family
of monkeys in a tree where we wash, wild
parrots, fireflies, tame deer, a coral snake
and a tarantula.” A group of St. Mary’s
children hold an album of photos taken
during the home construction and the
bank into which money they coliected was
deposited. From the left are Mark Tasker,
second grade; Erin Kloppenberg, first;
Brian Baugh, second; Dyllan Sieman,
second; and Shanna Grossman, third.

★ ★ N O W a v a iu ^ble' ★ ★
VIDEOTAPES OF FR. KEM ROBERTS MISSION
AT ST. J O S E P irS PARISH
IN GOLDEN, COLORADO

.Whether you’re promoting your school, church or favorite
fund raising project, low cost videos get the message
across to your best audience.

□ ★ “PRAYER"...................................

•2S“

□ ★ “sirr............................. *25-

To find out more, call Melissa Keller-Pierson at 388-4411.
The selling power of color, sound and motion at low cost is
just a phone call away.

□ ★ “RECONCILIATIOrr.................... * 2 5 □ ★ COMPLETE SERIES......................*75**
ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR $______

__
~
E*ti

Office of Radio and Television
Departm ent of C om im m ications.
Archdiocese of Denver
<•
.290 Jpeephine S treet, Denver 80206

NAME____ _____________________________ ___________________ _
ADDRESSL—

m a il TO; “THE CATHOUC HOCBT
200 JMBPHINE STREET DENVER. CO 80206
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Dedicated To Serving The Catholic Community
The Catholic Philosophy of life has always contained a realistic attitude toward
death. The Catholic knows that one of his most important tasks in life is to
prepare well for death. A whole lifeime is spent preparing for that moment when
we will enter into eternity. In addition to this absolutely essential process of
spiritual preparation, there are some important practical details which must be
arranged.
J a m M B ac a /D C R Photo

Fashion show
Sharra D’Amico Schneble models one of the spring
fashions to be presented by Wally Richardson of Casual
Corners at a luncheon and fashion show to benefit the
Little Sisters of the Poor, who operate Mullen Home for
the Aged. The Jeanne Jugan Auxiliary is sponsoring the
event, which will be held at the Aviation Country Club
April 28. The social hour will begin at 11:30 a.m., with
lunch at 12:30 p.m. Donations are $15 per person. Res
ervations can be made by calling Dorothy D. Sullivan,
chairperson, 781-5473, or Bette D’Amico, cochairman,
758-3468.

If you would like to have com plete and factual inform ation regarding o u r P re-N e e d Funeral Trust
Plan please fill out the C O U P O N and mail today. T h e inform ation will be provided to you without
any obligation w hatsoever.
Your decision to p re-arran g e your funeral will b e g reatly app reciated by your family and will also
give you the confidence that your needs and d esires will be strictly observed.

M O R T U A R Y 425-9511
A r c h d io c e s e o f D e n v e r M o r t u a r y
A t M o u n t O liv e t C e m e te r y

12801 West 44th Ave., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
I \a m e m b x a n c £ .

D IR E C T O R O F M E M O R I A L C O U N S E L I N G
Mt O live t C e m e t e r y a n d M a u s o l e u m
12801 West 44 th A v e n u e
W hea t Ridge, C o l o r a d o 80033

Distinctive Memorials]
Since 1912

Phone 4 2 4 -7 7 8 5

Norman’s Memorials, Inc.
106 S. Mam
Brighton. Colo. 80601
659.4446

7805 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, Cok). 80033
422.3425

>
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1703 Cedar Ave
Greeley. Colo, 80631
353-8234

CC' •, = - a - ' -

Without obligation, please provide me additional information
pertaining to your Pre-Need Funeral Trust Plan.

Print Name.
Address___
City______
Telephone N um berl
;.r
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down his life for his flock.” The second standard Jesus sees

. . Sunday's
Gospel
4th Sunday of Easter —
John 10: 11-18
By Father John Krenzke
The parable-like image of shepherd Jesus uses here is
intended to confront the Pharisees and their understanding
(and abuse) of religious authority.
Jesus sets before us three criteria that He regards as
characteristic of genuine authority as it should function
with a faith community.
The first standard Jesus sees is the “ good shepherd lays

is a mutual sharing of self — a communion of persons
based on Jesus’ communion in His Father (v. 14 and 15).
The third standard Jesus sees is unity — the need for other
sheep (the Gentiles) to be gathered into the flock. The final
standard is based on the promise made to Abraham
(Genesis 13:3) that he would —' through his posterity — be
a blessing to all the nations of the earth.
There is a golden thread of theme that runs through the
three criteria that Jesus teaches. In each section He speaks
of “ laying down” His life for the sheep (vs. 11, 15, 17, 18).
He pointedly notes that He freely lays down His life.
By offering His life for the flock He is making veiled
references to Messianic prophecies of Ezechiel, Jeremiah
and Zechariah. These prophets drew a picture of the shep
herd who risked his life for the sheep in contrast to the
hirelings who lived off the flesh of their flocks. The hire
lings, noted the prophets, failed to give those sheep ele
mentary care. Not only does Jesus look after the n e ^ s of
the flock. He gives them His life. Isaiah 53 spoke of the

I;

I

The Jefferson County
Health Department con
ducts free developmental
screenings on the second
and fourth Thursday of each
month for children ages
newborn to five years at the
Lakewood office, 260 S.
Kipling St.
'The tests measure gross
and fine motor skills, lan
guage skills, social skills,
vision, bearing, and speech.
Jefferson County residency
is required. Call 232-6301,
Ext. 230, to schedule an ap
pointment.
• • B

Ernest W. Angell has been
appMited administrator for
Heritage Park Manor, Den
ver’s newest retirement/
nursing/convalescent cen
ter, located at 6005 S. Holly,
Littleton. ’The appointment

wa made by Gordon C.
Ochs, vice president/director o f operations for Con
valescent Services, Inc.,
Atlanta, GA.
Angell has been licensed
as a nursing home adminis
trator for 15 years. He was
graduated from the National
College of Business, Rapid
City, S.D., with a bachelor
of science degree in ac
counting and has since
worked both as a school
teacher and nursing home
administrator.
Angell assumed his duties
as administrator o f Heritage
Park Manor April 11. Heri
tage Park Manor is sched
uled to open its doors in
August 19M.

• #«

Kathleen Crandall has
joined Colle and McVoy

SERVICE DIRECTORY

R IM il^ frA D
FOR ONtY

PER BOX

PH. PAT 388*4411 EXT. 2T8

Public Relations as an as
sistant account executive.
She previously served as a
public relations account
coordinator with Peterson,
Morris, MacLachlan. P rior
to that, Crandall was an
account assistant at BBDO
and at Advertising Commu
nications, Inc.
She is a w riter for
Triathlon Today, a national
multisport publication, and
serves on the board of
Triathlon Federation, U.S.A.
In addition to its Min
neapolis headquarters, Colle
and McVoy, Inc. has offices
in Denver. 'The full-service
agency provides advertising,
public relations, d irect
marketing and market re
search to consumer, ag
ribusiness, financial and
business-to-business clients.

YOUTH
M IN IS T E R
P O S IT IO N
St. Mary’s Church in
Littleton with 3,500
Families is looking for
2 full-time Youth Min
isters. Exp. preferred
but not required,
m a u e Send Reeuma To:

S t Mary’s C hurdi
6 U 3 So. Prhtoe S t
Littleton, CO S01M
AMni B rid gtl 8ukm

, ^CH DIOCESE OF DENVER

DAY CARE

is Seeking Accounts Receivable deifc

Person Wanted to
come to our home
& sit for 1 child.
W ork w ee kd ays
o n ly .
M in im u m
Quaranteed hours,
Non-Smoker,
R e fe re n c e s
Re
quired. Vicinity of
29th & Federal.

Q u a lific a tio n s
in clu d e
w orking
knowledge
of
basic
book
keeping principles using a c o m 
puterized accounting system. T w o
year business degree o r course
w ork in bookkeeping preferred or
equivalent experience. S ubm it re
su m e to

^ 200 Josephine, Denver S0206,
^ t t n : Personnel by Aptfl 29, 1988.

Phouo Eveulugs

4 8 0 -9 0 8 8
COMPLETE
HANDYMAN SERVKE

FR EE

DENTAL CARE

• General Repairs
• M inor Plumbing &
Electrical

•Carpentry

Call F o r

'.^ils

• Hans Doors
•B u ld O c d s A

428-26W

’•MMrlbfSExtirfof ‘
Palntlnsi’'
'

VA'nCAN CI’TY (N O Pope John Paul II plans a
two-day visit to the northern
Italian city of Verona,
hometown
of
William
Shakespeare’s “ Romeo and
Juliet” and namesake of his
“ Two Gentleman of Ver
ona.”
Plans for the April 16-17
trip include a papal meeting
with youths. Verona is one
of Italy’s worst-hit cities in
terms of drug use. So far
this year, at least eight
people have died from drugs
in Verona.
Vatican organizers also
say the Pope plans to beat
ify two Verona priests dur
ing a Sunday Mass.
Plans do not call for the
Pope to visit the few sites in
Verona associated with the
lives of Romeo and Juliet.

NEEDED
in Bonnie Brae
area: Woman dr
reliable teenager
fo r o c c a s io n a l
babysitting with
one tw o-m onth
old child in our
homo.

CALL 733-7820.

The Preaching Line, run by the Dominicans of Denver,
can be reached by calling 458-1999.
'The readings beginning with the Fourth Sunday of ^ s t e r
are: Sunday, Apr. 24: Acts 4:8-12; 1 Jn 3:1-2; Jn 10:11-18;
Monday, Apr. 25: 1 P t 5:5-14; Mk 16:15-20; Tuesday, April
26: Acts 11:19-26; Jn 10:22-30; Wednesday, Apr. 27: Acts
12:24-13:5; Jn 12: 44-50; Thursday, Apr. 28: Acts 13:13-25;
Jn 13:16-20; Friday, Apr. 29: R v 1:5-8; Jn 7:14-18; Saturday,
Apr. 30: Acts 13:44-52; Jn 14:7-14.

P ilg i^ S ta te d
Pilgrim statues o f Our Lady of Fatim a, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places the
week of Apr. 23-30:
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Odilia Trujillo, 6181 Crestone
St., Golden; MT. CARM EL, Denver: Vera Huema, 2200 W.
M offet, Denver; ST. LOUIS’ , Lonisville: Mary Carson, 23
Amesbury, Broomfield; ASSUMPTION, Welby: Betty
Maestas, 3030 Film ore St., Denver; ST. THOMAS M O R E ’S,
Englewood: Mike ’Thomas, 4791 S. Meade St., Littleton;
NOTRE DAME, Denver: Maria Gomez, 2230 W. Warren
AVe., Englewood; ST. M ICH AEL’S, Aurora: Gil Marcello,
5531 S. Telluride, Aurora.
For more information call 421-0036.

IN

B A B YSITTER

Bob Dawidowkz
341-6969 o r 877-0685

25 yrs. experience
Free Estimate / 24 hr. ser.
• Custom Painting
• Wall P aring
• Bleaching * Texturing
• Plastering * Staining
• Vamshing * Tile Setting
• Roof Painting
• Exterior Painting

THANKSGIVING
TO
SACRED HEART
OFESUS,
Sr.JUDE;
&ST. ANTHONY

FAMILY IN
SOUTHEAST DENVER
desires housekeeper couple to
live-in. Will cook, clean and
maintain yard. Nonsmokers
only. Safary, medical, room and
board are included. Send re
sume or letter of work history
to:
B. Leary
P.O. Box 5887
Donvor, CO 80217

For Favors Received
H.S.

C O M M U N IT Y
O R Q A N IZ n
Grass roots community organizing in
low-incom e/minority njaighborhoods.
Must have previous organizing experi
ence and be comfortable with working
with churches. Familiarity with "Alinsky
Model” helpful. B.A. in Soc. Work or
human services preferred. Starting
salary $16,500. Send resume by May 5
to:

Mery Boland, Catholic Comm. Sves.,
200 Joaophiiw, Donvor 00200.

Furnace

FILTER
Changsd
lafety Chock
oil & adju st
burner A con tro ls

•7.95

Furnaes cisantng spacM

NORTHWEST D£^^Ai CLINIC

Preachiiig Line

Pope to
visit Verona

Business Digest

suffering Messiah as one who gave His life in expiation and
so the good Shepherd is also the suffering servant of
Yahweh.
In the Old Testament God speaks o f His anxiety to pas
ture his own sheep Himself. Communion of persons is
achieved by the mutual interaction of their lives. Jesus
lives in harmony with His sheep and exerts His authority by
His sharing the human condition. The experience of the
Father’s love for Him serves to link us to the same Father
through His sacred humanity.
The shepherd desires unity of all in one flock. The Old
Testament uses the shepherd as well as other images in
God’s searching for His people. The truth that God always
takes the initiative in behalf of our w elfare is paramount
here. It is never the sheep who search out the shepherd.
There may be some element of divine humor in the biblical
author’s use of the image of shepherd and sheep because
sheep are notoriously stupid. ’They do not know where to go
for food or water or rest. The shepherd must lead them to
cool waters and green pastures as Psalm 23 so beautifully
teaches.
*

withabovejdiwwhsnts a.

asisbroiMskSisse
'AlP^Cbrtdltiortfng, Prfc
^88901

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST.JGDE,
BLESSED
/ m

n m

Mte^JESQS

------s,------- i---------.-------------- Ev
• “ " ’••'rp a ^ic.yo u fa n id iia n f-ih inii
r«ht!
y o u disKM me. Jusl shia up!"
^

•ttln d im i w u gn andfind sime (Hher
place U) liver
■'/ Kish you Here never horn!"
Children believe what their parents tell

listen
'hem .Next time, stop and listen to what
Get omui hew! I m sick ol kxiking at you're saying. You might not beliew w u r
ysnirface.
ears.
"You’w more imuNe ihan yvii're Korth."
'Ha UnwM t OolfI Wa Hwt on go* U4.

«

Wtite:NaUonalCommHteefofPmi«mionofQiiklAbuse.Bo«2g66E.O'ir.t» n MW»n

'THe'-Oltni^ C'athdIicI Rbgist^r' — Wed.,' Ap'rit '20, 1688

S O CIAL WORKER
Ministry Position
works with elderly

FOR C.\RPET
1NSTALL\TI0N &
REPAIRS

Training, Leadership,
Education
Masters Degree
Resume; By May 1st to
Joe Schmitt
Catholic Community Services
2 00 Josephine, Denver, CO 802 06
EOE

B E TH E
W A T E R in
W ould you like
bacteria FREE
and lead FREE
water??
Uncontaminated water
can be yours—
F o r In fo r m a tio n
and FR EE D em o

Call BRENT
Sales positions
available NOW.

POWER RAKING
FERTILIZING
WEEKLY
LAWN MOWING
Complete Lawn Serv
ice Southwest Denver
& Lakewood

Senior
Citizen's Discount

GREEN MTN.
LAWN SERVICE
9 3 6 -5 6 9 6
Get "MOW" for your money/

W 20 Years Expcncncc
★ References upon request
* Qualiiv Work
W All work guaranteed
for one >car

PETE'S CARPET
SERVICE
428-0492
A L KLUG

LOSERS WANTED

Complete
Remodeling Contractor
3 6 4 - 8 2 ’3 7
• K itchens • Baths •
A d d itio n s • C ab in e ts •
C o n c re te S D rivew ays •
F loorin g • P lu m b ing •
P a in tin g • Tile • Rootinc
• G u tte rs • Patios
F R E E E S T IM A T E S
REFERENCES
Banr F.nanc ng Ava.iaDie

---------------- C ir jIC

1455 W. C edar Ave., Denver
733-0832
778-0941
Mention this ad, get 5% off

AL’S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

e
le
le

V.
ty

Licensed/lnsured
30 Years Experience

i;

Free Estimates

23

s.
»n

Specializing In full and
p a rtia l d e n tu re s , im 
m ediate service for re 
pairs
and
relines.
Reasonable
rates.
Thousands of Satisfied
patients. Family Dentistry

778-77D7
Sundru Moodley M .Sc.
Douglas Batdorf C.D.S

* Cleaning
* Changing pads
* Cycling unit
(To work proporly)

*39.95
W e A ls o S e rv ic e
A ir C o n d itio n in g
& F u rn a c e s

ARCO HCATING

9 8 0 -0 2 7 5

986-2292
Senior Citizens Discount

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
HOLY SPIRIT,
THE BLESSED
MOTHER &
ST. JUDE
For Prayers
Answered.

LUXURIOUS
PENTHOUSE APT.
Available for elder
single
or
couple.
Fu ll
or
a s s is te d
living
service
available.
Mag.
mountain
view,
e x c e llen t
foo d.
2
bedroom s. 2 baths,
elevator chair. For
rental inform ationC a li'

ASPEN SIESTA
located at Yale & 1-25

758-6083
^

All Makes

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors
Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.
R « a s o n a l» l«

s

V

Custom 399ood

C 3 om p a rtg

A
A
A
A

SER VIC E
REM ODEL
FREE ESTIM A TES
S EN IO R D ISC O U N TS
7 9 5 - 7 4 9 8

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO

IN
THANKSGIVING

THE SACRED HEART
I ST. JUDE

ST. GERARD

For

For

Afisworod
T J.

(Antiques a
(^ p e c ia lig

Free Estimates

Pick-up and
Delivery

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

DUKE’S
ROOFING
H A S YOU
COVERED!

Prayers

NEWLY
REMODELED

CONSTRUCTION CO.

PROFESSIONAL
LICENSED
DAY CARE
HOME

AVAILABLE FOR

GLAZING

• Preschool Program
• Toddler Care
2 yrs. old & up.
Most Precious Blood
Parishioner

REMODELING
HOME REPAIR
MASONRY REPAIRS

Vicinity:
Evans & M onaco

Call Tom at

5 73 -6377

E.M .

•
•
•
•
•
•

Bathrooms • Patios
Basements • Garages
Ceramic Tile • Decks
Countertops • Fences
Remodeling & Repairs
Concrete Work
F re e E s tim a te s
L ic e n s e d & In s u re d

" N o Job Too S m a ll"

EHO

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN

REFFEL

457-2132

455-6754

NO OOPS!
M CLAUGHLIN
PA IN TIN G
• Spray, Brush & Roll
• Plaster, Drywall,
Texture Repair
• Wood Shingles
• Decks & Fences
Water Sealed
Only Quality Paint &
Water Sealed Used

Free Estimates

691-2021

922-1DD3

4 2 7 -9 1 2 8
FREE ES TIM ATES

152D1 E. M oncrieff PL, Suite C
Aurora, CO 8DD11

FELLOWSHIP
CAMP
Children 10-14

Horseback Riding,
Swimming, Archery,
Outdoor Sports.
Low -Incom e Families.

Send Self-addressed
stamp>ed envelope To

B rother John
460 E. W arren Ave.
Denver, C O 80210

G utters, Spouts
W e specialize in Gutters
and Spout Replacem ent.
G utters Cleaned a
Repaired
T h o r o u g h ly E x p e rie n c e d
& D e p e n d a b le
O v e r 3 0 Years S e rvice
in D e n v e r A re a

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
592-1652
320 Santa Fe Drive
After 6 P.M. 798-0983

John P. Mauler
M e m b e r o f A li-S o u ls

Keep Putting OFF Cleaning Your Carpet?
Don't want to spend a Fortune?

CALL US!
H I-T E C H

3 7 1-140 4

C arp et and Upholstery Care, Inc.

Spring Cleaning Special:
2 Rms.— (29.95) & 5 Rms.— (49.95)
— No Hidden Charges —
Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed
Free Estimetes
Specialize in Pet Odor Removal
Commercial
Residential

E & A FEED’ PLUMBER
and

AIMD AFFILIATES
A u to • H o m eo w n ers
M o t o r c y c le • B o a t
In su ra n c e
W it h T h e se V a lu a b le B en efits:
L o w dow n paym ent
2 4 -h o u r c la im s e r v ic e
C o n v e n ie n t p a y m e n t p la n s
M o n e y - s a v in g d is c o u n ts

•
•
•
•

C o u n t r y w id e p r o t e c t io n
C y c l e - G a r d ^ bil<e p o lic y
O versea s c o vera g e
Y o u n g d r iv e r s p e c ia lis ts

FREE RATE QUOTATIQ]Sr
Call or Visit Today

3 6 4 -9 3 2 3

14480 E. 6th Ave.
Clocktower Square
(JusI east o f Denny's)

FERTILIZER
Q u a lity fe rtiliz e rs ,
p la n te r's soil, peat
& to p s o il. H onest
yardage. D elivered
o r you p ick up at

5680 Harrison St.
2 9 6 -1 0 4 5

EXCELLEN T
W AGES

Air Conditioners
Serviced & Cleaned

for spare tim e
assembly work;
electronics, crafts.
Others. For Info. Call

$35.00
Swam p Coolers
Serviced & Rapaddad

$48.50

1-(504)-641-0091
Ext. 1260

(Freon i Parts Not Included)

HO M E C O M FO R T
H EA TIN G &
C O O LIN G

Open 7 days

CALL NOW

9 3 7 -1 4 1 A

D lA k O IN r A
* <■

Urs-oo

M a n y S e r v ic e s O ffe re d
T o M e m b e rs In c lu d in g :

The Senior Class'
W ATCH

US

GROW!

S o F c d f ' j l [3!vd
C a M for In fo r m ,itio r T?? 9.175

MCUUGHUN&
SONSREMODELING
Kitchen • Bath
• Basement
Free Estimates
25 Years
Experience

922-1003
TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL
• Feet E fficient
Q uality Sarv.
• Low act Prica
in Tow n
• Sanior C itizan
Diecount
• Spring Ram ovel
• FIREW OOD A veilebla
Fraa O alivary
• 15 Yaars Ex|>arience

232^5910

Low Rates
Free est

-

6 9 6 -0 2 4 3

Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding
S enior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured
For Free Estimate

Call 234-1539
or
399-7220

C L IP & SAVE

EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL

NO JOB
TOO SMAU

A N Y WEATHER
ROOPINC A CUTTERS

Aurora

r-e e program for thosF ovF' age

Answered

We Service M etro Area
3 Blocks So. of 1-70
on Chambers Rd.

M in im u m order o f 12

For a ppointm ent please
call Joe at

Call DEBBIE
420-3089

"

TO
ST. JUDE &

Priyen

Refinish • Repair
• Color Lacquer

424-4517

In Business Since 1969

N a w & Hard to find W in d o w Parts

4 2 0 -4 0 4 0

4 2 9 -2 9 0 6

fu r n itu r e

•3 h

Free Shippins

Storm W in d o w s • Storm & Entry Doors
Insultatad Glass • Window & Scraan Raplacamant

For Brochure Call

HUMv sawicia

OVER 30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

T . m riifie d

I lost 50 lbs.

DENTAL CENTERS

on other procedures

1 Bdrm. apts. located
on a quiet street in St.
Philomena's Parish.
Now accepting reser
vations from Senior
Citizens who quaiify
for the HUD Section 8
Housing Program.

Incredible Fat Absorber

Raplacamant W in d o w s

NO CHARGE
REDUCED RATES

3 5 5 -8 2 0 2

29 lbs. this month.
Inches, Cellulite,

S pecializing in

100

Plan provides x-rays, exams,
office visits, two cleanings at

B ill Stroth er

Now lose up to

HlhDOH SPECIALTIES. I.\C.
3 7 1 -6 8 7 0
*

OVER

Spring
SW A M P-C O LLER
HO O K-UP

24 Hr. Service

o,

Fam fly Reunlona
Church Fundralaera
Com pany Pknlcs
JacfceU 6 Sw eatshifts
T -S h lits . Tank Tops,
Caps & S un vieo n

D E N T A l. P I ^ \
IndividuallFamily

For Appointment C all

Doctor Recommended

D e n tu re
4 ”, 5 ” , 6 ” Galvanized
6" Alum inum Baked on enam el

•
•
•
•

296-9824

Call after 4:00 p.m.

C O N S T . CO.

THE T /8 HIRT
COMPANY

O u i* L I t t I * S t o r *
T h rlfl S h o p ,
serving the poor of N.E.
Denver at 3th & Downing, Is
In need of twds, cribs, baby
and household Items. Have
truck for pick-ups. Can pay
small fee, but donated items
are always gratefully ac
cepted.
M on .-FrI. Noon to 5 p.m .
Thank yo u !

K A ^ C H E Z S e a m le s s G u t t e r , In e .

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

DONATED
IT E M S
NEEDED

'P a j|e '2 3

sakala

CARPET CLEANING
Now!! 3 Ways
to clean yo u r carpet
• Truck Mounted
• C hem ical Dry Cleaning
• S ha m p o o in g

We Also Do
Upholstery Cleaning
Comm. Res.
15 Yrs. Experience
CALL FOR
OUR WEEKLY
SPECIAL

4 2 7 -5 2 4 2

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL
O p e n R egistration
A ll Day K in d e rg a rte n
G ra d e s K -8th
E xte n d ed C are
7 a m. to 6 p.m .

2256 So. Logan St.
C o rn e r o f So. L o g a n
& East Iliff

722-7525

R E IH O D E L ll\G
"Q u a lity , D ependability, C raftsm anship"
A t /I Reasonable R ate

BATHS • KITCHENS
DECKS • GREENHCUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDITICNS • ETC.
FREE E S TIM A T E A PLA N N IN G

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

. P M & J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455

Paoe 24 — W ed.. A nril 2 0 .1 9 8 8 — T h e Denver C atholic Register

Polaroid Sun Cameras
Deliver Instant Pictures
and up to $20 cash back!
Polaroid’s Sun cameras automatically mix daylight with built-in
electronic flash so that every picture emerges perfectly lighted in
beautiful color.

Mother
Test-Drive
The Polaroid
Spectra SE
Camera
Try the instant perform ance of Polaroid’s
Special Edition Spectra System cam era
for a week, FREE!

<30°° Rebate Available

If you want some entertaining company this
week, the Special Edition Spectra System
is free. Borrow a Spectra System SE camera
for a week, at no charge. Just bring in your
major credit card, buy all the film you want,
and leave with Polaroid’s sensational Spectra
System SE. And then, have a week of Spectra
instant photography, on us.
Your credit slip will not be processed if you
return the camera within seven days. But we
bet you won’t come back.. .except for more
film!
Limited tim e offer.

W\
We*re here to serve you
- C ell or w rite or pay us
a visit.. Sales, Service,,
Rentalii, M ail Orders &
Layaway.

M

^

Sun 660 A u to fo cu s
$2 0 R eb ate fro m P olaroid
■ Split second automatic focus
through sonar.
■ Pictures as close as two feet.
$99.95
P olaroid R e b a te — 20.00

Your Final
Cost V 9 .9 5
S un 60 0 LM S
$1 0 R eb ate fro m P olaro id
■ Infrared sensor improves flash pictures.
■ Pictures from four feet,
$59.95
P olaroid Rebate — 10.00

Your Final
Cost H 9.95
600 H igh Speed Film Sale
$7.95 per pack, after P olaroid Rebate

eoo

Limited Tim e Offers Details on coupons in store.

Werner's
CAMERA
VIDEO & ELECTRONICS

430 17th St., Denver, CO 80202

5 3 4 -5 4 8 7

FREE PARKING • M O N. FRI., 8:30 - 5:30; SAT. 8:30-3:00
S A L E S • SERVICE • R ENTALS
Layaw ay, C h o ice. M asterC ard , A m ericen Express, V IS A

